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New group advocates condoms on campus
Health issues and availability main concerns
By Michelle Nakayama
The University News
Is there a need for condoms on
campus?
This is the question the Sexual
AwarenessForEveryone(SAF.E.)
group, made up of social work ma-
jors, is trying to answer. Brian
Frasure, group administrator, said
the idea of bringing condoms on
campus came about last semester
when Richard Carpenter, who is an
AIDS patient, came to speak on
caml'us about the deadly disease
and Its effects._. ..:». ","J
Although SAF.E. isnotcurrently
recognized officially as an organi-
zation on campus, they are submit-
ting a resolution and constitution to
the ASBSU senate that will hope-
fully be voted on Thursday.
Some of their main concerns are
bringing informa~on on sexually
ASBSU
President
Eric Love
shows his
~ support
for
condoms
on cam...
pus.
, Photo by Brian
Becker
Students cry "Slop;" lambaste Residence Dining Hall cuisine
Turner blames renovation, lack of communication for current woes
By L~ Purviance
The University News praised the students for bringing the
· .. hot mashed potatoes, glisten- information to his attention. He as-
ing with gorgeous gravy ... mom's sured them it would lead to positive
fried chicken, aglow with super- changes, and blasted the complain-
natural goodness .•. salad so crisp ers for not airing their concerns
and alive it practically jumps out at earlier.
you. • . "There are people working longer
This isn't the way it is at BSU's and harder because of the recon-
residence dining hall, charged an struction," said Turner. "Ourchefis
ASBSU senator and several excellent, he's a graduate from the
Morrison Hall residents, who con- Hyde Park Culinary institute, and
ducted a free-for-all bitch session you can't get any better than that
with MarriotFood Services General These peopleareworking with only
Manager Bruce Turner last week. half the space, and they are real
TurnersaidMarriotFood Services heroes."
employees are doing a heroic job "Ourstudentworkershavetodeal
dealing with a severe lack of facili- with bringing food upstairs on the
ties during the SUB renovation. elevator," said Turner. "A good
"When was the last time we had a deal of the problems are due to
crisp, green salad? The ham patties construction, but none of our stan-
are gray around the edges," charged dards have changed."
. ASBSU Sen. Matt Burney. "The "Fried rice is a good thing, but
hotdogs are burned, and we get this maybe it's getting kind of old," said
gray chicken. Theyrecycle toomuch Turner. '
stuff, you see the same stuff go by, The students complained about
day after day." the inflexibility in theresidencemeal
·Trisha Hall, a residence adviser plans, saying they should be able to
from Morrison Hall, said most of .use their credits in the Riverside
the food served in the cafeteria is Deli or the Union Street Cafe where
not good from a health standpoint the food is better than in the Resi-
· "I think they should have more dence Dining area.The students did
variety, and more that is healthy t praise the enthusiasm and high ser-
said Hall. "At night, they have just vice of the staff, and were generally
meatloafandlasagna,dayafterday. enthusiastic about the newly reno-
Why can't we have some healthy vated Table Rock Cafe .
stuff like chicken and fish?"' Tumersaidtheaverageattendance
. . '.."Somuch~fthefoodisso greasy, ~ .. at ~e TableR~ Cafejs~)DlySg to
. agreed Craig Bennett. .' .....• •. . 60 pen;ent, which allows Marriott
. , -'I'unteZrejecteclthechargethatthe tolowertheoveral1costofthemCal
l!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!!l" foodwasconlinUoUSlyiecycled,and plans,biltdid say the students had a
BSU Gulf Connection
lJ1iis 6u.twifl6e run wee/(Cu
to recoBnize ~Iie peopu
cUTTent!lI serlll-ng In tlie
gulf lJ you know of an:J-
one Wit we liave not In-
clrufttf, pftase ret us /(now!
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'~
transmitted diseases (STDs), free
condoms and condom machines on
campus.
"We also hope to bring speakers
on the campus to speak to groups
concerning STDs, parenting and
possibly daycareissues,' said Cindy
Royce co-administrator for SAF.E.
. Royce called other colleges in
Idaho and found that the University
of Idaho has something called a
"wellness" machine which distrib-
utes toothbrushes, hairbrushes,
condoms, etc. Idaho State Univer-
sity has been distributing free
condoms for about a year and a half
in their health clinic. .'. ,
"AtISU you canjusthelpyourself.
They distribute about a thousand a
month. The reason they were able to
do that on their campus was due to
the AIDS problem and the support
from the president of the university
as well as the student body," said
Royce.
To help promote and get their
organization started S.A.F.E. had a
booth in the SUB on Valentine's
Day to sell t-shirts and give away
free condoms. They also gave away
a t-shirt to the person who could
guess how many condoms were in
the jar. Five hundred condoms
were handed out and 32 t-shirts
were sold that day. PresidentJohn
Keiser and Lt, Gov. Butch Otter
were among those who took a
chance at winning the free t-shirt.
"Planned Parenthood really
helped us on that. They made up
tilemailing list (or us, copied fliers;
helped with the postage and also
supplied the condoms,~,said,'J:'ina
Fletcher, information coOrifinaror
for S.A.F.E. "We've just had
positive support, nothing
negalive(attitude). I'm sure there
are some negatives around we just
Condoms, Cont'd on Page 6
no matter which university you go
to. It is a chronic complaint"
valid complaint about the inflexibil-
ity of the plans,
"Maybe we need to have more
flexibility in our plans, so people
can change them in the middle of the
'year," agreed Turner.
Turner said students can already
get more flexibility by buying fewer
meals at the beginning the year, then 'B(ac/( Stuaent Union
supplementing that by buying so- nueti~ Sun. Mardi. 10at 2
called "Munch Cards," which can P'~:::te' ~~~ 1JivUfu{
be used at any of the other Marriott w"~fi'_rrw
retail outlets. ..... uu
Turner said residents only pay ~jU.fil '~. fit on tfie
about $5 per day ,less than it would • a: • '::_.1:: 6 8
cost for a single meal atMcDonalds. own J no un;n.8 at .
He said this low cost is subsized by p.rn.
Marriot'soutletsinthePavilion,the Pam Mar/(Iiam ~ 'tM
Union Street Cafe and catering. lda!ioState ~orensits LaD
Turner argued that the students. will 6e speafdno on '1»l.filas
needed to air their concerns at the e'llitfence, coflUtion and use.
.Food Committee. 'Tues. Marm 5at 7 p.rn. in .
"It seems like since we got the new tM 1(Jn. 115 in tM 'VolJ'ec/i..
facilities, the food quality has really, 'BUfg.' ~TU to tM p'uDfii.
dropped," said Burney. "They hadS~ons06.oietl6yCJ;4.-CQ((385'
this cooked cabbage one day, and 154
didn't see anyone take a single slice. 2!O.M.f£. GT'PM' (!Jfe{P.inB
The potatoes are raw, the eggs are Ourselves More i£motion-
stale on one side, and rubbery on the ,,«..1' ~
other, and there is nothing but to- --:)/. jlSUPP..ortjJTOU.. :p,to
mato pas. te on the pizza. My ques _.. us set 6ozitid'ariis, 6idft{ s •esteem anajJ~~ in toue/i. Wlth.
tion is, are they buying the. best tMinnerc/iiJd. s~at7
quality food?" . ,_u; 6 I')
SUB Director Greg Blaesing said . p'.rn. Cuu. 'Bo at336- 39~ or
the complaints stemmed from being 'lJr. Morris, 385-1906.
forced to eat in the same place ev- rz1ie pofititO!Science }f.sso·
eryday. dation wile meet 'Wea.
"I'driotinbadtoeatthereevery~!Mardi 6at. 7p.rn.intM
day," agreed Blaesing. "But, I think SU'B taftttrta. ' .
itistypic8lofresidencediningballs,' l!!!!!~~~~~~~~
C{u6 '.BSv.
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shops.
All programs are also available
for in-house presentation' at local
firms, For a complete listing ofin-
house programs or for more infor-
mation on the professional devel-
opment programs, call the CMD at
385-3861.
Idaho Mythweaver
s~dnsor traditional
Native American
storytelling
and the other "animal People" in a
statewide tour of traditional native
American storytelling.
Sponsored by The Idaho
Mythweaver and funded by grants
through the Idaho Humanities
Council and The Plum Creek Tim-
ber Company, the program features
seven tribal elders who will travel
to 14 Idaho communities from
March 1 to April 11. The evening
programs, titled "Speaking theEarth
Mother," will focus on traditional
stories of Idaho's tribal peoples.
The storytelling tour includes
members of the Kootenai Tribe,
Coeur d'Alene Tribe, Nez Perce
CMD presents March
. programs
Three workshops in basic leader-
ship skills for supervisors will be
offered in March by theCeilter for
ManagementDevelopment (CMD).
"Effective Business Writing" will
be held from 7-10 p.m, March 6.
"Getting Employee Commitment
to the Plan" will be held from 7-10
p.m. March 13.
"Communicating with your Boss" .
will be held from 7-10 p.m. March
20.
Cost of each workshop is $45. A
special rate of $295 is offered for
the seven remaining spring work-
Elders from the Native American
tribes in Idaho will soon share the
antics and the wisdom of Coyote
Museum Brown Bag fea-
DEBORAH A. MillS, CPA tures BSU student
Quality Professional Service "Levis Alley," a histoIY. of pros-
OUT-Of-STATE RETURNS titution in early Boise will be pre-
Special BSU Student rate I sented by Jo-Ann Russell at theTax Preparation Brown Bag Program at the IdahoI Historical Museum Tues., March 5,Business Plans For SBA loans at 12 noon.
8150 Emerald, Suite 150 Boise, Idaho 83704 i Russell is currently writing her(208) 376-3719 Fax 378-4192 master's thesis on "A NecessaryEvil: Prostitutes, Patriarchs and
Profits ln Boise City, 1863-1915."
COLLEGE LIFE CALLS
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~
Call usl 345-5551 2162BroadwayAve. Hours: 11am-t am Sun.-Thurs.
343-5995 1013VistaAve. 11am-2am Fri.& Sat.
~
--------~--~-----~-------~. MIDNIGHT . ~7'.",=O.. I
.....•MADNESS :1"·"2,,,,. Saturday Night I
I" .$4.~9 1 Two 10" 3-lt~,rnPlzzas 1 Special 1
I. Medium I Only. $7,:':20 I . $3.99. 11 . ,'2~ltemPizza I·· • IMedium 1 Item Pizz@1
I~onlypfter l?:OO pml I Good on Saturdays only 1
I.. I • I II· I
I
. '.' .
I' _1I~~""'~~:~_"'1'IIcei 1·_II~""'....yN.-·~':"" __ P!lctt I . .' :. I> . I
I
..~CIioIomofpoys_"''''''lIIIIlI<IIiILDIhIry",,' II....,"".CIioIomofpoys_ ........ IIll*tIllo-Dlhlry.... I _1I~ .._orIy.N.-nid..llllny__ P!lctt I
_ drtmg.Ib_ _. _ 'Ib~ ~ I ...,"".CIioIomofPll'S_ ........ -.llIintIy .... I
I
1b_ _ .. I111_ I' . _ _......_1Ul12nOO. _1 drtmg.lbdrIviB...... lUll2OlXl
_ _ Ib_ ..... ~iorllll_· , 1b_ pwIztd ...... -..... .,
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Tribe, Shoshone-Paiute· Tribes.
Shoshone-Bannock Tribes and
Lemhi-Shoshone Bands of the
Shoshone-Bannnock Tribes. In ad-
dition the l'roject includes a series
of five radio documentaries focus-
ing on the five Tribes titled "Keep-
ers of the Earth" that will beaired in
March and April throughout. the
region on local public radio sta-
tions.
Sharing their stories will not only
help keep the oral tradition vital and
alive for tribal peoples, but will also
acknowledge the Indian people as
the original caretakers of Idaho's
environment.
The Idaho Mythweaver is a state
wide non-profit educational orga-
nization whose mission is to pro-
mote native traditions and folk arts,
especially those that speak to the
healing of the Earth. the awakening
of individual creativity and the cel-
ebration of life.
Circle K and Student
Activities hold blood
drive
You just might save someone's
life by donating blood to the Red
Cross Blood Drive from 11 a.m.-3
--=. p.m, March 8 in the Hemingway
Western Studies Center at BSU
The drive is sponsored by BSU'~
C~l~ ~ International and Student
Activities, For more information
call Jeff Roper at 385-1223. '
Book of 80etry release
by BS 's Aflsahta
Press
The latest book of ~try from
BSU's Ahsahta Press, 'Sky River"
by Nan Hannon, "is a kind of poeuy
for whi~h we need a name, a lumt-
nously intellectual poetry informed
by the attitude or knowledge of
science." Thus writes noted sci. .
ence fiction author Ursula Le Guin
in the in~uction to "Sky River,"
Hannon s poetry deals with the
mystery of field. archaeology-
hearth rings of prehistoric hunters
the debris left by a flent knapper'
petroglyphs on basalt walls. '
"Sky River was edited by BSU
Englis~ professor Tom Trusky.
Royalties from the book will go
toward JIe BSU Creative Writing
Scholarship.
"Sky River" and allAhsahta book
are $4.95 and can be ordered from
the BSU Book Store at 385·3014.
\,AST\,AST
CHAWC! CHAwe, .
ASBSU clubs and organizations interested.
in easy $$$ there will be a recycling project
getting underway soon. The profits from
this recycling program will be designated
to participating ASBSU clubs and
organizations. To get in on this ea$y money
program call Robert Waldron at the
SPB offices 2-4 pm M-F.
lAST CHANC! lAST CHANe!
~'~V~f~W
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY•~OllDARITY THROUGH DIV~R~ITY!
.~m~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~m~~~~~~
MARCH 4·11, '91
lI.llIl~&'fm~l')m~
ELEANOR, WOMAN OF PEACEm EleanorRoosevett as portrayed
~ byNan Brooksin a one-woman show.
.'. 7:30pm. BSUSpecial Events Center
TIckets at Select-aeSeat
$3 General Public, $2 BSUStudents
AN EVENING OF
WOMENS STORI ES& SONGS
Dessert Theat~e
FeaturingRosalie Sorrels
7:30pm. BSUStudent Union Ballroom
TIckets at select·a-Seat
$5 General Public, $3 BSUStudents
BSU invites you to participate in the events of Women's Week..~.~m~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ORA COMPLETE
SCHEDULE OF E"EN'TS PLEASE CONTAcT THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFiCE IN THE SUB.II.
PHONE 385:-1223~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Area Health Care fails to help Poor
,The First Presbyterian Chur:-ch
. ' welcomes all BSU students!
Friday, March 8 NIGHT ON THE TOWN
Meet at 6pm Room TE·2IO
(1464 University Drive)
B CiALA I. ope~ to a~¥o~e I~te.esled I~ ""plo.I~9 1""e5 O. q"e5-
~
tiOt'\5 abo ......scx"'Ol orlenlatlot\-sor, lesblo"J' blsexl401, 0" straight!
0......rcs""lo,. mee.tl"9s feotl.4..e edkCOtMll'\ol speAkers (botk locol c:vvJ
1'\01101'\01),dls~5Slol'\ topIcs, 91"O....P SM.pporl, otu:l sodat oet\v\tle.s.
I!I~"",
By Loren Petty
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lengthy search for a physician who
would see her 15-year-oldson when
he suffered tom ligaments, She was
finally advised to take him to the
Terry Riley Clinic in Nampa which
takes low-income patients and
charges them on a sliding-scale ba-
sis according to income.
Eulah Austin suffered from com-
plications after receiving intestinal
surgery ata Boise hospital. She felt
she was discharged early because
of her low-income status. She was
readmitted to the hospital after her
initial discharge. She said her sur-
geon was unhappy with the fact she
had been readmitted and told her
she should go homeand, "Let nature
run its course." When Austin asked
the surgeon what she could do to
make her health better he replied,
"Commit suicide, that's the only
sure way." This comment rendered
Austin skeptical of the entire
medical community. She told area
physicians, "I hope there are more
doctors inthe business to help people
rather than for money. Maybe it is
time for you all to look inward to
see the reason that you area doctor."
In defense of area doctors Roxanne
Harlowe, nurse practitioner from
the Horseshoe Bend clinic, said there
are a number of Boise doctors who
will make payment arrangements
with their patients in Horseshoe
Bend. She defined most of her
patients as people who are not
covered by health insurance and do
not make large enough salaries to
pay for health care at the time of
service; .
Steve Lang of Boise claimed to
possessfmancial statements of Saint
Luke's hospital from fiscal years
1981 through 1986. Lang said these
statements show profits for the non-
profit institution ranging from $3
million in 1981 to a peak of $8
million in 1985. He asked if the
hospital has a moral imperative to
use excess profits to provide health
care to those who cannot afford it
Ed Dahlberg, representing Saint
Luke's hospital, said those funds
are to be used for future health care
Thecomplexities involving health
care problems and solutions were
readily apparent at aPrimary Health
Care Forum sponsored by the Idaho
Hunger Action Council (IHAC)
Feb. 27.
Wanda Michaelson, IHAC ex-
ecutive director, said preventive
medicine is addressed by Central
District Health but they do not see
sick people, hospital emergency
rooms are for emergencies only,
and the only existingBoise Clinic
takes homeless patients only. The
current health care situation in
Boise, according to Michaelson,
makes no allowances for those
people who need primary health
care but cannot afford it
Written and oral testimony of
persons who have fallen through .
the cracks in the system was pre-
sentedanheforum. JanetTuckerof
Roise Mid she had to conduct a
•
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
950 WEST STATE STREET
BOISE, IDAHO 83702
needs. In fiscal year 1990, he said,
Saint Luke's charity care, bad debts
and losses from medicare amounted
to $17 million. However, he went
on to intimate those losses were not
carried by the hospital, "Unfortu-
nately, every time care is rendered
and not compensated for, the only
source we have for that revenue is
other patients,"
Dr. Joseph Callanam,' represent-
ing the Idaho Medical Association,
said three free clinics have been
tried in Boise in the last 20 years.
He said they all failed due to lack of
patients.
Mitzi Crowsen, a nurse practitio-
ner, said an evaluation and referral
clinic was established in Boise in
1975 by a federal grant She said
the clinic was forced to close when
the federal money was withdrawn.
According to Crowsen the program
was workingwell, "We did see a lot
of people of all age groups."
BSU student Shannon Dunstan
said, "I find it real interesting that
the doctors think the clinic was not
successful and the nurse practitio-
ner thought it was. And I think it is
interesting that the hospitals have
excess money and we don't have a
clinic except for the homeless."
Many panel members said solu-
tions can be found in making health
insurance more affordable for more
people. Other panelists cited the
fact that insurance deductibles are
. so high that people who are insured
do not seek necessary health care
because they cannot afford the de-
ductible.
Huey Reed, representing the
Central District Health Department,
said, "The best solution is to im-
prove the payment system ... so
they can seek care in the regular
system."
Moderator and IHAC member
Theresa Reel said the goal ofIHAC
is the establishment of a clinic in
Boise similar to the Terry Riley
clinic in Nampa.
Meet With LAs
GoAolLoAo
a piece of Poland to be added to a
piece of Czechoslovakia
(Sudetenland) already seized be-
fore the Munich Agreement, fol-
lowed by additional pieces to be
attached to the expanding Third
Reich. Humanism and rationality,
emerging from the shock treatment
of World War II, raised the model
of the League of Nations from its
tomb and was given the name of the
United Nations Organization. The
United States, a principal contribu-
tor to this resurrection, had finally
accepted the proposition that any
prospective realization of a mini-
mum world order required the in-
volvement of all men through asso-
ciational unity to maintain mterna-
tional'peate and security. EV~li
II' "." .1:,', ",'", 'il,
The quest for peace and the con-
comitant efforts to establish the
proverbial "rule of law" as alterna-
tives to war and terrorism may be
likened to the fate of Sisyphus in
Greek mythology who .was con-
demned by the gods to' push the
stone to the top of the mountain,
from which the stone kept falling
down. Yet, man's determination to
achieve peace and the proverbial
"rule of law," as viewed from a
jurisprudential perspective, may be
attributable to theimpeIling notions
of humanism and rationality, which
stand as the principal pillars of de-
velopmental enlightenment toward
theattainmentofa "minimum world
order." And while humanism di-
rects attention toward the objec-
tives of peace and the rule of law,
rationality requires a careful review
of the evidence that is relevant and
material to any conflictual issue and'
to the prospects for achieving peace
and the rule of law relative to that
minimum world order. Despite
continuous efforts to bring the hu-
manistic objectives into coordina-
tive congruity, the transpiration of
events during the 20th Century sug-
ges~ that an option for peace or the
rule of law has inspirationally been
made.
The shattering impact of World
War I led to the creation of the
League of Nations with the purpose
of establishing a foundation for
peace and the rule of law, though
never fully developed. The United
States, despite the efforts of Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson, chose iso- '
lationism as the pathway for its fu-
ture. And despite the efforts of
those nations in seeking to find a
co-existential arrangement for re-
solving conflict, the prevailing.
mood of "peace at any price," cul-
minating in the Munich Agreement
of 1938, reduced the League to a .
lifeless body -. Even Adolph Hltler:
bad expresSCd his interest and hope.
L;;;;ii~~==~================' for~~,"wbicbeventua1edinto
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The' Gulf Crisis
War continued on page 5
The University News
War continued from page 4
Iraq accepted that proposition, wit- nication, and the severance of dip-
nessed by the fact that Iraq was also lomatic relations.
a charter member of the UnitedNa- The sanctions, applied for period
tionsin 1945. Kuwaitsubsequently of approximately five months as a
became a member. reasonable time limit, failed to ef-
The United Nations Charter reo feet withdrawal of Iraqi military
mains the authoritative statement forces from Kuwait, prompting the
of the law on theuseofforce, when U.N. Security Council to seekre-
used in contravention of interna- course to Article 42 of the U.N.
tional peace and security. The cru- Charter with the effective date of
cial norm, as prescribed in Article 2 Jan. 15, 1991. This provision states:
(4), provides as follows: Should the Security Council con-
All members shall refrain in their sider that measures provided for in
international relations from the Article 41 would be inadequate or
threat or use of force against the have proved to be inadequate, it
territorial integrity or political in- may take such action by air, sea, or
dependence of any state, or in any land forces as may be necessary to
manner inconsistent. with the pur- maintain or restore international
poses of the United Nations. peace and security. Such action
This provision was later posited may include demonstrations,
as a "principle" within the text of blockade, and other operations by
the Declaration on Principles of the air, sea or land forces of Members
International Law Concerning of the U.N.
Friendly Relations and Co-opera- Accordingly, forceful action by
tion Among the States in Accor- the "Coalition Forces" of the United
dancewiththeCharteroftheUnited Nations commenced on Jan. 16,
Nations (A.A. Res. 2625 (XXXV 1991 against Iraq as a necessary and
1970», adopted by the U.N. Gen- proper course of action, indicating
eral Assembly without vote on Oct. that the common preference among
24,1970. Moreover, the "Defini- membersoftheUnitedNationsSe-
tion of Aggression" Resolution curity Council and among the di- .
(G.A. Res. 3314 (XXIX 1974» verse representative forces in the
was adopted by the United Nations Coalition was the professed "rule of
General Assembly on Dec. 14, 1974 law" in an elevated placement over
to qualify an illegal use of force as peace. Indeed, an option for peace
an act of aggression, including (un- would have reduced "rule of law " to
der Article 3): The invasion or . a valueless
attack by the slogan, in
armed forces of the light of
a State of the the intran-
territory of an- 'Even .9LtfoEpIi sigence of
other State, or Iraq under
any military !Jlitfer had Sad dam
occupation, Hussein,
however tem- expressed liis and might
porary, result- ~. ffw mer ely
ing from such interest ana 'Fe have post-
invasion or at- fi ((. poned only
tack, or any an. or peace... briefly a
nexation by the more ex-
use of force of pansively
the territory of devastating
another State or part thereof. action implied in the plans of
Furthermore, Article 5(1) of the Saddam Hussein, the self-pro-
Aggression Resolutionprovides that claimed "Sword of the Arabs." A
''No consideration of whatever 08- repetition of "1938" that had been
ture, whether political, economic, encouraged by "peace at any price"
military or otherwise, may serve as was now rationally avoided.
justificiltion for aggression." For those of us who have not yet
This aforesaid principle on illegal toppled into the abyss of abject
use of force, this. norm of interna- cynicism concerning man's folly of
tionallaw, was contravened by the seemingly perpetual war, perhaps
incursion and occupation by Iraqi there is still some hope that man
milit2rtforcesof Kuwait on Aug. might be able to avoid the fate of
2, 1990. Sisyphus; perhaps peace and the
The initial response of the United rule oflaw ,as the rule objectives of
NatlonsthroughtheSecurityCoun- humanism, might be brought into
cil, as provided under Chapter VII complementarity in place of the
of the UN Charter, titled "Action current condition of bifurcation. At
With Respect To Threats to the present, the world community is
Peace, Breaches of the Peace, and faced with a choice of either one or
Acts of Aggression," was based on the other. The search for the
the provision of Article 41: "philosopher's stone" must neces-
The Security Council may decide sarily continue, plagued by the real-
what measures not involving the ization that we might continue to
use of ~~ force are to be em· disagree on its discovery. In the
ployed to give effect to its deci- meanwhile, "peace at any pri~"
sions, and it may call upon the threatens only peril; "rule oflaw,"
Members of the United Nations to universallydevelopedandrationally
apply such ~e8sures. These may applied, offers the. only hope for
'include complete or partial inter· ' attaining minimum world order and .
.ruption of economic relations and the prospect of peace.
of rail, sea, air, postal, telegraphic,
radio, and other means of commu-
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Margaret Health Morae, Educallon
Take walks, swim, play my piano,
write poetry, read, visit the library,
visit the historical museum, art
museum, visit with my daughter or
a family member, friend meditate,
read my Bible, and LAUGH and
CRY!
Margaret Health Morse, Education
..........'f\/
&\\\\~il
:;-{ot ".:.~~ a».
~
,ProfS£ 5lrnoCt£
,Mi.....~ Panitcli
Nicole Bailey, Undeclared
Q. How do you handle stress?
ill__I'
.schl)()lstre~~o~ .•it$j\l~~~~ipg
'YithnotJiaving~no\lgbtillle •.to .••.
8pcornPlish e~eryl1tingln&d to.
·Je~#n~gragin,S§Ci~IW()r~.· ••..•
.."' : ' :;: :-:::~:.; '.
Darcey Hammel, Marketlng
I deal with most of my stress
through driving. Ordinary driv-
ing is mundane; however, I use a
special technique called "road
dancing." A willing and able
partner is always nice, but Ihave
learned to make due. Road danc-
ing is simply drivingthe car
quickly or a mountain or curvey
road. Enteraggressively and once
half way through floor the Car and
feel the roar and settle and dig.
Rewarding, but I need a sports car
cheap-any help?
Darcey Hammel, Marketing
.Kathleen Baggs, Anthropology
I take an exercise class every
semester. It reduces stress and
increases my physical fitness.
Kathleen Baggs, Anthropology
When I get stressed out I like to
go to the movies or lake a walk.
sometimes I lake it out on any
boyfriend-which is not helpful
at all.
Nicole Bailey, Undeclared
, Kandy Ford, General Business
Sleep, do aerobics, walk thedOg.lGtu~~G~~~~~~~~~:J_""':::J
Kandy Ford, General Business '
by Rhonda Clements
The University News
%is weeK..
that most of us search for all of our wise had.
lives. It is a magic that makes life "Education is 95 percent the-
all the more interesting and fulfill- ater," said Paniteh. It takes en-
ing. The magic is not magic in the thusiasm, interest and spontane-'
sense that it can't exist within our ity to keep students entertained.
realm of reality but it's a state of Learning can be fun and should
consciousness that allows for inner be full of experiences. For those
power and strength. who have had Paniteh in class
Paniteh believes as a professor his can remember him wearing his
teaching style must blend with texts, "hats of racism."
liteamre, class experience, commu- Hisanalogyisthatifhewereto
nitydimensionandtogetherlheyequal wear an Arabian hat in our city
Ihemusicofsocialw<Xkeducation. He and walk into an interview, no
is here to help educated slUdentswho matter what his qualifications
come from a geographic area that were he, probably wouldn't get
doesn'toffersome oftheimJXXlaIltlife the job. The same would apply if
experiencesthatOlherareasaroundthe he asked someone on a date, the
wodd would person probably wouldn't go be-
. Boiseis"culturally bankrupt," said cause of his appearance. Society
Panitch. It is a city that is based can be so judgmental and racist
upon the old .: Paniteh believes that without consciously knowing it
at the same time Boise lacks certain· Paniteh has had a role in chang.
qualities that are important for ing racism and prejudice in our
growth, it makes up for those by country and yet he knows that jt
replacing them with others. Boise still exists, not to the extent that is
is truly beautiful, it contains seen- did when he was in college, but
ery that attracts tourists, that is why his fight for choice and freedom
Paniteh cameu.\l with the idea of the . stillexists. He is admirable and
Boise Tour Tram, ~use he knew determined, which are.8SJle(;ts of
what tourists wanted to look at He self that corne from' experience.
.also believes tl!athis.role~ BSU is Expetience that deserves nothing
. to offer newand;iJifferent!e~ri·· more than the higllest respect of
ences to students. Cultural experi- .. all ..Hilts off to Arnold Paniteh~ a
encesthattheymightnothaveother true mentor!
He is an activist, a freedom
fighter, a member of the board of
directors for Planned Parenthood,
the inventor of the Boise Tour
Train and a man who appreciates
culture and those who live and
make up different cultures. Who
is this energetic man I speak of;
heis this week's HotPro(, Arnold
Paniteh.
I think there is a time in each of
our lives when we meet some-
one, however short of a meeting
it may be, who makes us appreci-
ate what we have, who we are
and all that we can be. The inner
reflection of'self doesn'tarrive
out of pity but outofreSpect and
adniiration. Paniteh is a profes-
sor thatemariatesthese qualities,
qualities that attract students and
challenge them.
Panitch is a professor of social
work, his classes fill to the rim
each semester because students
know he has a quality o( success
thalreOects'off of him and on to
his. studentS.'· Iris what we as
humans thrive for. 'It is a piece of
fulfillment and accomplishment
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Condoms, Cont'd &om Front
haven't heard about yet"
Dr. David Taylor, vice presi-
dent for student affairs, said there
isn't any issue to react to until
S.A.F.E. puts in a formal pro-
posal. According to Taylor, this . By Tamara Sandmeyer
isn't the first atl~mpt to bring The University News
condoms on campus. The ad-
ministration is not necessarily
against condoms, they never got
a formal proposal.
"It would depend on whether
there is a real need for condoms
on campus," said Taylor. "It's
not like they can't get them
anywhere else."
Idaho has reported 82 cases of
AIDS. Fifty-one of those have
died. In 1990 alone, Idaho re-
ported 28 cases of AIDS and 44
tested mv positive.
Nationally, 104,129 have been
diagnosed with AIDS. The death
rate has escalated to 102,803
deaths, making that a rate of
62.2percentofallthatareinfected
with AIDS die.
"Sexual intercourse should not
be a capital offense," said Dr.
Arnold Panitch, social work pro-
fessor and adviser for S.A.F.E.
"When you sleep with one person,
you're sleeping with their whole
sexual history:'
Their main goal is to getrecog-
nized on campus and to increase
student membership in the group.
''The administration needs to
know that the students are behind
this," said Paniteh. "This is not a
gay issue. This is a behavioral
and health issue:'
The group still has a temporary
status on campus. The cost to be
in the group is $3 a semester. The
money would go toward funding
events and condoms.
. S.A.F.E. will put a resolution
before the ASBSU senate Tues.
March 5 in Room 115 of the Vo-
Tech. Bldg. S.A.F.E also will
present their proposal to allow
condom distribution on campus
at that time.The public is wel-
comed.
Student leads petition drive to oust MacGregor
By Chereen.Meyers
The UniversIty News
BSU junior Nate Calvin is on a
. one-man crusade.
Calvin is leading a petition drive
to oust newly appointed College of
Technology Dean Tom MacGregor
from his post. Calvin feels that
MacGregor's qualifications fall
short because he only possesses a
bachelor's degree.
"I can't begin to express my dis-
may with their decision," said
Calvin. "I want BSU to be re-
spected and with MacGregor there
it tarnishes the reputation of the
school," He believes a dean with a
masters degree or a Ph.D. would
lend more credibility and expertise
to the university.
Calvin, 23, is a mechanical engi-
neeringmajor and is the president
And yet another proposed fee and rate increase
Master's program may be offered for social work program
If all the proposed BSU fee and
rate increases are approved by BSU
President John Keiser, students
could be in for some big changes in
college costs and services next fall.
Hearings will be held on the pro-
posalsMarch 14. DC£isionsonthe
increases will be made by Keiser
March 15, according to ASBSU
President Eric Love.
There are four increase proposals
submitted for consideration. This
includes a campus-wide photo ID
system,anintramural/recreationfee,
a general education fee increase,
and an increase in apartment and
room and board fees.
The proposed fee increase on full
time students would come to $47.
The rate for recreation/wellness
activities is currently $2.50 and the
recommendation asks that this be
raised to $8.
Meal-plan increases, according to
this particular plan would be from
$143 to $150 more with a progres-
By Chereen Meyers
The University News
BSU may havea$5oo,OOOmasters
in social work program by next fall,
thanks to Gov. Cecil Andrus.
Andrus made the recommenda-
tion during his "Agenda for Idaho's
Children" portion of his State of the
State address in early January.
The M.S. W. program is currently
seeking approval from the legisla-
ture but the goal is fall 1991.
"It's been a long time coming. It
of the Engineering Club at BSU.
As a member of the selection
committee Calvin was interested in
another candidate who held a Ph.D.
but the would-be dean was rejected
by the rest of the committee. "I felt
that the other members of the dean
selection committee were molding
characteristics to fit the man
(MacGregor):' said Calvin.
Calvin's ideal candidate and dean
is David Woodall.
"He holds a Ph.D. in engineering
and has teaching experience. The
guy was phenomenal:' Calvin be-
lieves MacGregor was selected due
to friendships he has with some
members on the selection commit-
tee. "I think it was extremely bi-
ased."
Names on the petition are growing
rapidly. Calvin has 100 names and
is shooting for 200.
sive fee increase of $5 annually.
Resident hall application fees would
be increased from $60 to $100 for
the 1992-93 academic year and then
to$125 the following year. The$10
processing fee would be raised to
$25 and a late payment charge of .
$10 would be implemented.
Apartment rents would be raised
from between $120 to $204, de-
pending on the type of unit and
whether it is in the Courts, Heights
or Manor.
BSU owns three houses rented to
students. The rent increases are
between $18 to $22 a month.
The proposal to increase the Ma-
triculation fee by 8.1 percent was
sent out by Dr. Asa Ruyle, vice
president for finance and adminis-
tration. Per-credit-hour under-
graduate charges would increase by
four percent. . Full time graduate
fees would increase by 10.3 percent
and per credit rates would increase
11.1 percent
The Consumer Price Index (CPI)
serves as a measure of inflation and
the cost of living or operating a
business •. The increases are to be
proportionate with theCPI plus two
percent. The CPI for 1990 is 6.1
percent.
The State Board of Education and
the Statewide Plan for Higher
Education stress thatthe institutions
are to maintain fees at a level
competitive with those of western
peer institutions -.
A matriculation fee is an enroll-
ment fee. It is illegal in Idaho to
charge tuition at the state-run in-
stitutions of higher education. The
revenue will provide the support
necessary to partially fund the
workload increase approved by the
Board.
Included in the statement of pur- .
pose for this fee increase is the
intent to "provide restoration of
funding to permissible support ser-
vice activities which will enable the
University to increase the propor-
tion of appropriated funds to general
education:'
Keiser said during an interview on
Channel7's Viewpoint program that
fees will continue to increase in-
is good for Idaho and BSU:' said Andrus' desire to promote
professor David Johnson, chair of children's services in Idaho is an-
the university's social work depart- other reason for the program,
ment, speculated Johnson. He-believes
Johnson believes the program is . the recent community push to es-
needed at BSU because there is tablish a masters program in the
currently no graduate work available state helped Andrus make his de-
anywhere else in Idaho. cision.
"The faculty that is drawn in will Funding approval should take
bring a better level of expertise and place this spring, said Johnson.
broaden our base of knowledge. UI recently petitioned to have a
Increasing our expertise will help," bachelor in social work introduced
he said. . into the university curriculum. R.W.
Support is growing as well. Calvin
has not received any negative feed-
back regarding the petition, not even
by MacGregor himself.
"He's probably really worked up
about the situation but Ireally don't
care," he said. "A lot of people
agree with what I'm doing."
Calvin will submit the petition to
President Keiser at the end of the
week.
Copies of a letter written by a
BSU faculty member were sent to
the State Board of Education, Gov.
Cecil Andrus and The University
News charging that MacGregor's
appointment was "a refutation of
everything that higher education
stands for," and the result of
MacGregor's close friendship with
BSU President John Keiser.
MacGregor holds a B.S. in engi-
neering from U of I.He has served
This Phoenix: Earth
once an hour. courage student utilization of bus between pedestrians and cars.
By Larry Purviance Franden, who is chairman of the systems.' CU's goal is to eventually
The University News Alternative Transportation Com. For instance, Colorado State eliminateall automobile traffic
mittee, said the shuttle will cost University students voted to taX throughtlie campus, said Rapp.
BSU wlll tackle il$ chronic park-BSU $2,500 for the week. Other themselvesa$3.6Opersemesterfee . Both l~app and Franden say a
ing problems in an innovative way partsofEarthWeekcelebration will that allows any CSU student to ride campus-wide forum may be
durmg its Earth Day week celebra- include a poster contest, avariety the bus by merely presenting their needed to find out what concerns
tion April 22 -26. of outdoor music, and possibly free studentID. card to the driver. Many the students the most, and see if
John Franden,ExecutiveAssistant food and refreshments. bugs have been worked out of the they would be willing to shoul-
toBSUPresidentJohnKeiser,said . "We have a maior mrlcing prob- system, including service to the der a plan similar to CU's.
the University 'is-pi'6viding'$5~OOO tern, that's no sedei..rs8idFranden. campus, according to Rapp. Rapp Franden said the fee could either
to encourage alternate transporta- ,"Intheshortterm,wehopetoreduce said the Ft. Collins bus system used be tacked onto current student
tion during that week.' the number of vehicles coming to isolated demo~phics. of students fees,. or .added to the cost of
At the center of the program is an the campus. We think the bussys- and staff to pmpoint where route parking permits.
agreement with BoiseJ,Jrban Stages tem is k~y to this goal." changes were necessary, mid de- Boise Urban Stages Director
that will allow smdents and facultY . The Committee is looking at vari- signed five new routes with ••the .Jerry Mooney said riding the bus
to ride the bus free duririgthe cel~ous plans to make student access to campus serving as a hub for the was already arilliculously cheap
ebration, as well as a shuttle bus the bus system a more compelling system. .. . .. . . alternative to commuting and .
system. alternative. . .' The CU plan was .developed in trying io find a parking spot
Theshuttlewillpassinfrontofthe. BSU Associate Vice President for response to widespreadslUdent .... ···.Students can purchase
Administration Building four times StudentAffairs Dick Rapp has.ex':' ' concemi for· the environment, a anlonthly bus pass for only $10,
per hour, as compared to the normal amined a cOuple of plans USed by critical parldngshClrrage similar to . he sai(l ... .
bus schedule which only goes by other western universities to en~BSU's, and a daDgerous conflict
as acting dean since June, when The other two finalists for the po-
former Dean John Entorf died un- sition include Sharon Cook, who
expectedly of a heart attack. has a bachelor's degree in education
According to University Relations from Northern Montana University
director Larry Burke, MacGregor,and a master's degree in secondary
who is the former Ada County education from the University of
Highway District Director, is step- Alaska in Juneau. Cook also has a .
ping into a job with a salary of doctorate in education from the
$72,675 a year. University of San Francisco.
In the past, BSU has required doc- Richard Johnson has a bachelor's
toral degrees for deans at the uni- and master's degree in teacher
versity. If appointed, MacGregor education from the University of
willbecometheonlyuniversitydean South Dakota in Springfield. He
in Idaho without a masters degree has adoctoratedegree in vocational-
or Ph.D. . technical education from Colorado
Previous business experience for State University in Fort Collins,
MacGregor includes director of the Colo.
Ada County Highway District from The State Board of Education will
1985 to 1989 and president and make. a final decision on the
general manager of. MacGregor-,.MacG~eg(lJ':appointment in March
Triangle Co., in Boise. He also is a or};,pri1;;".::'
former member of the Boise Cham-
ber of Commerce.
cluding most of the service fees
students currently pay, such as '
parking. ..
Interested students . and others
wishing to give input into the pro-
posed rate increases are asked to
sign up to give written or oral tes-
timony at the hearings before the
March 14 hearing date. To signup
and/or to. receive copies of the
proposals, go to the office of the
vice president for student affairs
Room 210 of the Administratio~
Building.
Hearings on the proposed in-
creases will 00 held in Room 119 of
.the BSU Technical Education
BuildingonThurs.,March 14,1991.
The timetable for hearings is as
follows:
2 p.m, - Identification Card Sys-
tern Fee. '
2:30 p.m, - Intramura1!Recreation
Fee Increase.
3 p.m. - General Education Fee
Increase.
3:30 p.m, - Room, Board and
Apartment Rate Increases.
Beeson, chair of the department of
sociology and anthropology at U of
I said the decision should be made
this spring.
The UI proposal has a goal of fall
1991 tobegintheprogramandhopes
to attract more students with the
new bachelor's degree. There are
currently 32 students enrolled in
UI's social work emphasis program.
Lewis-Clark State College has
plans to begin offering the program
in fall of 1992.
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The braid, just a metaphor "~~~'fi.'{
holds but three parts ~!}~~~
The Woman. The Mother~,..I~e Friend in .~.~~
my hearl. .~t:~.
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When Iwas just small
you were never qUite harsh
always there for my eyes, always
therefor my questions.
g~~~{~i~~i::
When I was just small ~Pr:;\-1~~:1~.~(~'
you were most understandi~S~·~~~~;'
always there for my ears, alway'~~~
there without question. 'l,&~
"~'~.
Then Igrew to be "bigger"--with
ideas so bold, and skin so
invincible
youth did enthrall me--my heart
raced with "Wilding"
and still, you were never qUite
harsh, and most understanding.
and still Igrew to be "bigger" --
away did Igo; a man did Ilove
, and you loved him so.
And you are the same, a path
long still to go... .
just strands in a braid
we two are entwining
our lives have come closer
though still complementary.
.ubmll
yourself .
tolhe
university
news.
we accept
all
contributions
atSUB
Annex 2.
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Allen Vizzutti and BSU's
March 10
Grammy Award-winning tl
makes an encore appearc
otovswith BSU'sSymphonic\
Morrison Center Main Hall.
-The Tonight Show Band,
Severinsen: which won th4
Band recording of 1986.
Concert tickets are S8.50I
$5.50 for students at Sele<
concert issponsoredbythe
The trumpeter will givea f,
pm MarchBlntheMorrlsor
Information call 385-39800
"th~,Natura\ized "'\~
MorCh 5 . .. d Histor
..\tie No'uro\l1.ef Stonfo
Tllllott)y Leno~~ecture'
free Sl\de-sh~olEventf>l
In the spec SPB andIf)
presented 8bll 385-11~
Illanltles.__ .-__c.
"Mostly· MOlort"
Morch 5 .rt. presented
"MostlY MO~MaaSterChorale,
by the Boise John's Co-
wll\ be held at St. m TIckets
thedral at ~~Ifs' and $5 for
are $7 for dents at Sa-
seniOrs anatd~~I\ 375-.2948 for
lect-A-Se. .
Information.
c
An Evening Wit~ .
David copperfle
April 11 .
Spend a magical e
David .Cc
Copperfield's dlstln
of illusions,rock 'ndro
andsuspense~os r
breaking audience
performances and
around the world.
extraordinary <;mc
Impossible illUSIon
dramatic settingsa'
of Guns 'N Roses,
Rossini, Stlng
d
,HpaT
Mozart an . e '
CO~Reifield WIllbE
at 5:30 and 8:30
Morrison Center.
came available Fe
$15 and $19.50 th'
lect-A-Seat outlets
Idaho Donee Theatre In Concert
March 8-9
See the Idaho Dance Theatre In con-
cert In the SPECat 8 p.rn, TIcketsare $10
general admission and $5 for students
and seniors at Select-a-Seat.
Annie -
April 25- 28
The musical Annie will be
performed In the Morrison
Center Main Hall. Perfor-
mances on April 25 and 26
will be held at 8 p.rn .. and
on April 27 and 28 ot 2 and
8p.rn.
'DoorSManagerBllfslddons'Multl-tJIedla Presentation' '
March,6 ' ' •...":
The hard-driving rock sound and lyrics of The Doors captured
the soul ofa turbulent' 60s. And the legend of the band and Its
leader Jim Morrison continues with the upcoming opening of
Oliver Stone's film The Doors.
Boise fans will get an Inside look at The Doors and their music at
a multI-media presentation bY former manager Bill Siddons at 8 '
p.m. In the SPEC. . ,
A one-time roadie, Siddons managed the group from 1967
through the eventual break-up of fhe band otter Morrison's
death. His program Includes stories and anecdotes about the
musicians, the media's reaction to their music and the social
Impact the band had on modem music. Siddon also discusses
The Doors' legal battles with the govemment over the Issue of
obscenity ,an Issueas relevant and controversial today as Itwas
20 years ago.
I In addition to his work with The Doors, Siddons also has been
:Jnvolved with the careers of Jesse Colin Young, David Crosby,
(saxophonist John Klemmer and Graham Nash.
; The presentation Is spgnsored by the BSU SPB. Tickets are $4
(general admission and $2 students at Select-A-Seat. For infor-
lmatlon call 385-3655.
~
SPBFumserieks: ItWith You
YoUcan't To e
March 8 and 10 f a ruthless
Will the IdealistIc ~~e~ stewart)
buslnessma~e\~ntloussecretary
marry hIsunp d find happiness
(Jean Arthur) a~1I familY? The
with her scre~ 8 starts at 9 p.m.
shOWon Marc at 7 pm In the
and March lOt are $3 general
sPEC 'Tlcke s stOff chll-
admISsion, $2 faf~~d $1 sSU stu-
dren,andalu~~ctlvltYcard. An'
dentsWlthvadfilm not rated.
SPB-sponsore '
's Symphonic Winds
trumpeter Allen Vlzzutti
renee In Boise when he
~Winds at 7:30 p.rn, Inthe
lit Vlzzuttl co-produced
j 'album, featuring Doc
he Grammy for Best Big
general admission and
ect-A-Seat outlets. The
e BSUmusic department.
Ifree masterclass at 3:30
:>0Center Recital Hall. For
or 385-1685.
Alkele Family
PianistsRecital
March 10
The talented
Alkelefamlly of
Arco 'returns to
Boise for a plano
recital at4 p.m. In
the Morrison Cen-
ter Recital Hall.
Young plano stu-
dents are encour-
agedtoattendthe
concert.
The five Alkele
children-Sam,
Jamie, Jennifer,
Emily and Alison -
range In age from
7-17. Each of the
pianists hove won
several piano
competitions. The
two oldest, Sam
and Jamie, are
among seven fi-
nalists In this
spring's Music
Teachers National
Association plano
competition.
The recital Is
sponsored by
Winther Music and
admission Is free.
Donations will be
accepted for the
Idaho Music
Teachers Associa-
tion student com-
petition travel
fund.
ResumeWriting and Job Hunting Techniques Seminars
The Career Planning and Placement Office are holding a series of
, -Resume Writing and Job Hunting Technique" seminars, offering
BSUstudents the opportunity to acquire Information that. can be
t:>eneflclalln preparing for a Mure job search. These sammors will
i~.'~en.lnfQW.9.!!YI~J?~~(JSd'IP.'tf;JS>~e'~eia~.rch~ ,erT'\pIOY,er,Jesearct:l~~ett~.~..,r
~afii:hesume Will ng on n e,y, w n . ,.., . ',,7 "
The remaining dOte for the Job untlng Techniques Seminar Is
March 19 at 3 p.m.
The Resume Writing seminars Is March 7 at 6 p.m.
For more Information and/orto sign-up, please contactthe Career
Planning and Placement Office.
BoiseChamber Music series: TheDebussyTrio
March 8
Chamber music takes a contemporary tum for a con-
cert by The Debussy Trio at 8 p.m. In the Morrison Center
Recital Hall. The performance Is the third concert In the
1990-91 Boise Chamber Music Series, supported In part
by the National Endowment for the Arts. The trio; com-
posed of 0 flutist, harpist and violist, will perform works by
Box, Bondon, Mendoza Bach and Debussy.
Members of the trio also will give two free master classes
in the Morrison Center Recital Hall. Angela SChmidt will
conduct a flute master class March 7 at 7 p.m., and the
trio will give a chamber music class at 3:30 p.m., March
8.
Concert tickets are $9.50 for general admission and
$7.50 for students and senior citizens. Currently the series
Is sold out, but those Inte.rested In attending may call BSU
music professor Jeanne Baity at 385-1216 to place their
names on a waiting list. .. ' . . ,.,
, __ .. _."._ •. - .,',_' 'C"
~ory Museum"
, "·:'whh
ON Museumc 'this
fOrd un\VersltV· d
, UIbe presente
~C'enter at 8 p.m.
)loterdlscIPl\nata%~U-99 for Inform .
BSUGraduate Students ToDisplay Art
March 8-20
Four BSU' graduate students will exhibit
paintings, sculpture and photography at the
BSUArt Gallery. A reception for the students-
Alma Gomez Frith. Leonard Young, Andrea
Scott and Laurel MacDonald - will be from 6
.8 p.m., March 8 in the gallery. The BSUGallery
of Art Is on the first floor of the Liberal Arts
Building on University Drive between the SPEC
and Administration BUilding. Gallery hours are
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays, and 1 - 5 p.m.
weekends. For information call the BSU art
department at 385-1230.
hMagician
ield
IevenIng with
~opperfleld.
tinctive blend
roll, romance,
drawn record-
ces to his live
)d~TV specials
I. He mixes his
d seemingly
mswlth new
and the music
$;,Van Holen,
lfry Belofonte,
~ter Gabriel.
be appearing .
O·p.m. In the
.. TIckets be-
eb.15andare '
through all sa-
lt~ ,
Stephane Grapelli
and the Franciscan
Chamber Players
April 19
StephaneGra~lIIand
the Franclsc.an Cham-
ber Players will perform
In the Morrison Center
Main Hall at 8 p.m.
International Student Art Competition
April 12 deadline
Intematlonal Art Horizons has announced
deadlines and$3O,0CX> in prizes in the 10th
New York-Intematlonal Art Competition, which
Is open to artists working In the following fields:
painting, drawing, sculpture, watercolors.
mixed media, photography, print making,
pastels, miniature art, Illustration, graphic art,
computer art, metalwork, fibers/textiles, furnl-
ture, ceramics, jewelry, glass, woodworking
and design.
Applicants will submit slides to be judged by
distinguished jurors. An exhIbition of the win-
ning works will again be held at the elegant
Art 54 Gallery In the heart of New York's Soho
district in June 1991.
This New York-Intematlonal Art Competition
Is one of only three major art competitions
recommended by the prestigious New York-
Intematlonal Art Competitions Organization
(NVIACO).
Entrants must use an official application form.'
To receive one, simply send a postcard to:
Intematlonal Art Horizons, Dept. RASU,PO Box
1533,Ridgewood, NJ97450ortelephone (201)
487-7277 or fax (201) 488-4004.
'M"Th1Ehf:on~mICs,of Health-Care R~lonlng"0,,,,5·, .• '.. ,
-The EconomlcsofHealth-Core Rationing· with Alan
S
M
I
aynard, University of York (England), and Paige
pes-Metzler, Oregon Health serVIces Commission
Thisfree lecture wiJrbe presented In the SUBBallroom
at 7 p.m. as part of the len B. Jordan lecture series
Call 385-1469 or 385-3591 for more Information. .
Gonzaga University Choir to perform
March 11
, Under the hand of Dr. Edward Shaefer, the
Gonzaga University Choir will perform an
acappella program of works fanglng from
16th- to 20th-century compositions at 7 p.m.
at St. John's Cathedral, 804 North 9th St. The
program will be in three segments, the first of
which will be American music for lent and
Easter. The second pays respecttothe choir's
long standing tradition of performing Renais-
sance music and the final segment Includes
Music for Different Combinations of Voices in
Different Places.
The program Isfree to the public with a free-
will donation to be accepted.
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fhB ailBDeB Dark Silence psychology skillfully rendered
acters is so skillfully realized, the
horrific intensity of each cruel kill-
ing is almost unbearable.
Catherine Martin, Gumb's next
victim, "saves her own skin" with
perseverance and ingenuity as acted
by Brooke Smith. Although actu-
ally on screen for only a short time,
her screams and adamant demands
for release effectively pull empathy
from the audience.
Lambs' director Jonathan Demme
(Citizen's Band, Something Wild.
Married to the Mob) uses the
killer's dark psychology to spin a
web of intrigue between simulta-
neous time frames. The film, as
wriuen by screenwriter Ted Tally,
contains so many obscure, almost
subliminal and visual (thanks to the
cinematographic excellence ofTak
Fujimoto) suggestions that it is cer-
. tain the avid movie-goer; apprecia-
tive of true creative genius, will
want to see this potent, cerebral
film more than once.
interview him: "With some fava
beans and a nice chianti," Lecter
claims he ate the worker's liver.
Hopkins lives the character, de-
livering each line with a bone-chill-
ing, unnerving, steely-eyed stare.
Even when he lures his victims into
his maximum security cell, he ap-
pears masterful and calm in his pur-
pose. Lecter's affect is terrifying.
Ted Levine plays the currently
active, psychologically disturbed,
sexually confused murderer Jame
Gumb. On the verge of showing
vague compassion for his sixth vic-
tim awaiting agonizing execution
in his basement pit, Levine bril-
liantly conveys Gumb's despera-
tion and confusion. On the edge of
your seat, you become just as con-
fused; disbelieving the apparent re-
sults of psychological trauma.
Scott Glenn is Jack Crawford, the
hard, cold-as-ice FBI Special Agent,
who is also Starling" s superior. Not
unlike several of his previous roles,
Glenn is all business. ForCrawford,
a smile appears uncomfortable and
out of character.
And each 9f the supporting char-
finds herself a victim and again,
after holding her ground, finds
justice in her cruel, male-dominated
world.
Frequent misogynous overtones
run throughout Lambs. Starling is
quick to point out the inequality in
each situation. She is constantly
faced with men's propositions or
outright threats. Foster portrays
Starling as a very strong, controlled,
determined, bright woman aware of
the odds stacked against her. Her
realization is compounded as she
tracks the serial killer who violently
mutilates his female victims.
Dr. Lecter is a harrowing por-
trayal from Welsh actor Anthony
Hopkins. Lecter is descriptively
dubbed "Hannibal the Cannibal"
for his grotesque modus operandi;
Lecter doesn 'tjust kill his captives,
he dines on them.
At one point, he describes his ac-
tions with the same delight one
might imagine the finest gourmet
would express when tasting his own
culinary creation. On Starling's
initial visit, he relates a story about
a census agent who once tried to
Film Review
by Holly Capps
TheUniversityNews _
Perhaps the film's initial credit of
"A Strong Heart Production" should
be a warning; The Silence of the
Lambs is not a fllm for the squea-
mish, timid or faint of heart.
Based on Thomas Harris' novel of
the same name, this film version
has the audience engrossed and
psychologically caught with an all
too frighteningly possible storyline
and hypnotic, psychotic characters.
Oscar-winner Jodie Foster as
Clarice Starling, an FBI trainee, is
assigned to interview Dr. Hannibal
Lecter. Lecter is a convicted serial
killer and former psychiatrist im-
prisoned in a Baltimore asylum for
the criminally insane. Starling's
mission is to retrieve information
needed to help solve a current
criminal case involving another se-
rial killer.
Foster delivers another fine per-
formance on par with her Sarah
Tobias rape victim role in The Ac-
cused. Much like Tobias, Starling
/'
-of fhl Inmba The Silence of the Lambs isshowing at Towne Square Cinemasand is rated R.
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The Doors "No one here gets out alive"
Film Review
by Kathleen Cressler
The Uni~rsityNews _
Oliver Stone's new film The
Doors comes with a great deal of
consternation from The Door's fans
who were content to leave Jim
Morrisonjust as he was. The film as
a ftIm is fine, albeit inaccurate, so I
took the opportunity to compile this
list of, the inaccuracies and total
unmentionables in the film.
Inaccuracies:
I.Morrison drank blood with Nico
not Patricia as the movie portrays.
(Also, Morrison himself never gave
blood; he was terrified of needles
and sharp objects.)
2. The offers to cut an album did
not come nearly. as easily as the
movie portrays.
3. The Buick commercial featur-
ing the song "Light my Fire" was
never actually sold nor was it pro-
duced. Momson heard of the other
band members' approval of selling
the song and immediately puta stop
to it.
4. IViorrison never knew of
Pamela's addiction to heroin al-
though he was aware of her prefer-
ence for tranquilizers over halluci-
nogens (he was also a pretty hip cat,
so he probably knew but never ad-
mitted it, perhaps from the guilt he
felt from introducing drugs to
Pamela in the first place).
5.Morrison was shown with full
beard and moustache only once in
the movie, near the end, when in
reality Jim had grown a full beard
twice in his career with The Doors.
6. Morrison drank much more al-
cohol than shown. According to
records, Morrison took his fair share
of drugs, but alcohol was his main-
stay.
Following are totally unaddressed
factors the film should have includedCOra 'more Jeompletei:portrait of a'
very complex man and his band.
I. Pam's bisexuality was never
addressed in the film. Jim was
aware of Pam's bisexuality and her
homosexual friends.
2. Morrison's generosity was
never mentioned. He was extremely
generous and always made sure
none of The Doors felt slighted
from all of the attention directed
solely at himself.
3. All of the riots for which The
Doors became famous were leftout.
Interestingly enough, these riots are
what made The Doors a near house-
hold name.
4. Morrison made the band not
only a musical group but also a
theatrical group; he fell about the
stage, ran into speakers and drums,
grabbed his crotch, screamed and
simulated sex with a microphone.
He also sang with his eyes com-
pletely closed always. Check out
Live at the Hollywood Bowl for
proof.
5. Meditation was never men-
tioned, even though it originally,
indirectly brought The Doors to-
gether.
6. Morrison's death is an assump-
tion; there was no body seen by
anyone except Pamela and she died
three years later. Not as farfetched
as it sounds since Morrison could
have talked Pamela into creating
and supporting the entire story.
Keepinmind Oliver Stone directed
this film to make money and that
many sequences were either blown
out of proportion, are inaccurate or
left out entirely to please the mass
audience. Thefilniissupposedtobe
based on thebookNo OneHere Gets
Out Alwe by Danny Sugarmah and
Jeny Hopkins. Read that book or
see the videos Dance on Fire, Uve
atlheHollyWoodBowlor European
Tour. All are worthwhile plus give
~ added confidence of knowing
all work was done with approval of
allThe Doors. And not just for the
purpose of making more money,
because, as, Morrison once said,
"'That's not art."
Iagree.
flamboyant style and explosive na-
ture of the man, without exploring
more of his quiet, vulnerable mo-
ments. This produced a difficulty
in caring about Morrison's charac-
ter-hewasat bestconfused, and at
worst disgusting; but never some-
one with whom you could identify.
The Doors' music woven
throughout the film lends character, .
of its own, and an authenticity that
perhaps is misleading. Cinematog-
raphy, fabulous in its scope, color,
movement and detail, takes the au-
dience to points of half-hallucina-
tion, half-reality that illustrate
Morrison's viewpoint
His fascination with death and
with testing the limits of his expe-
rience (on every level) dominate
the story; the old Indian appears in
his imagination, urging him on. The
special effects are ethereal and ef-
fective.
The movie contains several
sexually explicit scenes and more
bare-breasted women than you re-
member from yourfavoriteNational
Geographic when you were an 8- _
year-old. It also features Drug-'
Abuse On Parade--lots of variety--
plus a bonus feature as Morrison
gets involved in the occult, drinks
his own blood, ad nauseam.
Now just for fun.Iet's check our
ethics-o-meter, Is Oliver Stone
glamorizing drug use, "free love,"
alcohol abuse, etc.? Why? Hmm,
could it be ... MONEY?
Yeah, every generation has its
lies, and the '60s did too. Just ask
Jim Morrison. If you only could.
The Doors is rated R for profan-
ity, sexual content, drug use and is
playing at Towne Square Cinemas.
Film Review
by Jody Howard
The UniversityNews _
Director Oliver Stone, who just
can't leave the '60s behind (Born on
the Fourth of July, Platoon), ex-
hibits anotheremotionally-charged
impressionistic portrait of that era
with The Doors.
The fllm, focusing primarily on
The Doors' lead singer Jim
Morrison, swirls in a downward
spiral of alcohol and drugs, taking
the audience for a brilliant ride
through the world of rock music,
rabid fans and psychedelic side ef-
fects.
The movie begins with
Morrison's experience as a young
boy, driving by the site of a car
wreck in New Mexico, looking into
the eyes of a dying Indian. He later
claimed that the Indian's soul en-
tered his body, producing the mys-
tical perception and creative force
behind the music that he sang and
lived.
Later, in deciding on a name for
their new group, Morrison suggests
"The Doors," quoting William
Blake, "If the doors of perception
were cleansed every thing would
appear to man as it is, infinite:'
Noble intentions, yet (at least ac-
cording to Stone), "cleansing the
doors of perception" requires a lot
of booze, drugs and sex.
The Doors takes advantage of
Morrison, sensationalizing his ex-
cesses and virtually ignoring any
real human moments in order to
focus on the marketable spectacle
of his rock-idol lifestyle.
Val Kilmer's portrayal of
Morrison promotes the arrogant,
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Sandy Friedly
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Pamela Lockheed
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Eric Love
Carol Mabe
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Jim McAlisiter
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Revea1i~g l\Iadonnabootleg in circulation
By Ann Trebbe/Francine Alfieri
.,.".....un.WA'ftlDA'UAfpIIClIIp .............
It's like watching someone's di- baby unless he was a vegetarian."
ary-Madonna in her most private Backstage at her Los Angeles
moments, telling her most personal concert, Kevin Costner walks in
thoughts, often in a soft, monotone and says, "You were great, We
voice. thought itwas neat," After he leaves,
lit one sad scene, she lies down Madonna says, "Anybody who Says
beside her mother's grave. "I won- my show is neat has to go."
der what she looks like now," she Vulnerable at times, she's also
says. "Just a bunch of dust." well in control. She does not bow to
She's expressionless as actor protestoverexplicitsexualmoments
Warren Beatty tells her over the in her concert in Toronto. In a pre-
phone, "I love you," And later, she show prayer circle with her dancers,
narrates, "I started off the tour , says, "Thank God for America
thinking my relationship with where we can do and say what we
Warren wasn't going to last." want."
Beattr is uncomfortable on film. 'Madonna spokeswoman Liz
and chides Madonna saying she Rosenberg knew "there was an
can't "live off-camera" when the enormous amount.offootage being
t~~ visita doctor for Madonna's fllmed" but was unaware of any
ailing vorce. Later, she Jokes she bootlegcoplesorouttakes.Miramax
told Beatty she "wouldn't have his had no immediate comment.
Move over, Rob Lowe.
Now circulating Hollywood: three
45-minute videotapes of Madonna,
like you've never seen or heard her
before.
Taken from footage ordered by
the singer for a documentary called
"Truth orDare"--duefrom Miramax
May IQ--BlondeAmbitiontourshots
- _. incolorare interspersedwithblack-
and-white, behind-the-scenes peeks
of the star. Madonna isnot nude like
Lowe, but the bootleg tapes do show:
- Madonna topless.
- One male dancer revealing his
private parts to her.
- And Madonna simulating oral
sex with an Evian bottle.
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRIINING CORPS
CASB IN ON'GOODGRIDES.
If yOu're a qualified student with good grades,
apply now for an Army ROTC schoWahip. It
pays off cIurID9 coIiege.And afte'iWarda. .
FbuI end'.n. CODt&et MajorJ-ph
Carllloa at 38S-3SOO.
.,1'.~;-,·.-"IOTC
TD ·iMIlTIST. coiJJ:GE
COURSEYOUUN TIlE.
, .
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SPB s81utes women in mm'
King Ralph a royal dud
Film Review
by Jody Howard
The University News _
Nothing (well, almost nothing) is
more painful than knowing that all
the best scenes in a movie were
already shown in the previews. If
you've seen the King Ralph trailers,
you've probably already received
the full measure of available enjoy-
ment without paying for or sitting
through the long version.
This Ugly American Extrava-
ganza, this Pigmalion, written and
directedby David S.Ward (Cannery
Row, Major League), boasts every
known stereotype and cliche from
the history of American-British re-
lations (e.g., British are stuffy,
Americans are friendly; British
suppress emotion, Americans ex-
press it; Americans have no sense
of tradition, British have overde-
veloped it; British play cricket,
Americans play baseball, etc., in-
cluding the obligatory Revolution-
ary War jabs.) Not only does this
movie promote the stereotypes and
cliches, it wallows in them, relish-
ing each one as a torch to be safely
passed on to the next generation.
King Ralph stars hapless John
Goodman (from television's
Roseanne) as a Las Vegas night-
club singer named RaIphJones who
shares a dressing room withachimp,
'and whose claim to fame is a grand-
mother who had a little fling with a
dUke from the House of Windsor.
(The entire Windsor family is
snuffed out in a photography ses-
sion at the movie's beginning -:- an
event played strictly for comedic
effect. I'm sure the Windsors are
tickled.) As the genealogists search
highand low, Ralph's name is pro-
duced. They then must fetch him
from Las Vegas, convince him of
theauthenticityofthec1aim, deliver
him to London and put him through
a sort of King charm school. .
Although well-worn, this' 'plot
does have pOSsibilities. Goodman
can act, not to mention Peier
O'Toole. and John .Hurt (pETER
O'TOOLE,·ANDJOHN
HURTI?lll). Theone~imimsioital
Film Program \ rating (G, general audiences; PG,
by William K. Stephan parentaIguidanceissuggested;PG-
The University News 13, parents of children under the
age of 13 strongly cautioned before
A poll's House, starring Jane allowing their children to view the
Fonda as a woman struggling to film; R, no one under the age of 17
gain the confidence ·to leave her admittedwithout parent or guard-
abusive husband, played by Trevor ian; NC-17, no one admitted under
Howard, is to play during Women's the age of 17) will have that rating
Week as part of a special group of enforced at the SPEC box office.
films ofparticular interest towomen. Prices are $3 for general admission;
Showtime is 7 p.m., March 8 and 11 $2 for BSU staff, students and
for this unrated, contemporary in- guests; with BSU students with valid
terpretation of screenwriter Henrik activity card admitted for just $1.
Ibsen's feminist drama. Recently, SUB Director Greg
The second film is Steel Magno- Blaesing reported receiving a writ-
lias.This blockbuster, with its pow- ten complaint concerning children 's
erhouse cast including Sally Field, prices being listed in The Univer-
Dolly Parton and Julia Roberts, is a sity News' Calendar of Events for
filmaboutadiversegroupofwomen films carrying an R rating.
sharing the joys and sorrows Apparently the person penning the
Southern life. The film is rated PO complaint believed no children
andwiIlbeshownMarchl5,I7and would ever be admitted to an R
18 at 7 p.m. in the BSU SPEC. rated film when, in fact, children
SPB Films Coordinator Karen are allowed as long as accompanied
Keith said,"People should see these by a person over the age of 17.
movies in order to understand the "People like to complain about
challenges that women overcome our movies a lot, yetit's like pulling
... and passages that they endure ' teeth to get people involved in the
daily." (SPB Film) committee," said Keith.
',wamnooyort Other films scheduled throughout If students would like to help with
usroM(tly,hilii' the month include the James the committee's processes in deter-
, , , ,', '.. Stewart/Jean Arthur classic You mining films for the '9lfall sernes-
7mikA Can't Take it With You. The film ter, they are invited to join the SPB
JfWttK . plays March 8 (a. double feature Film committee,
~""~""""""""':with Magnolias) and 10,7 p.m. ASBSU is taking applications for
Also, Dune, David Lynch's film coordinatorpositionsinalltheSPB
version of Frank Herbert's novel, committees including film.lectures,
and He Was Once. a 15-minute performing arts, special events,
sardonic slice of American life, can comedy, concerts and family ac-
both be seen in the SPEC March 31, tivities. Applications are available
, starting at 7 p.m. in the SUB Annex II. Deadline for
Fortherecord,allfJlmsintheSPB applying is March 7. Additional
Film Series are shown in al6mm details about SPB or the films pro-
format with stereo sound and begin gram can be obtained by phoning
at 7 p.m, All films with an MPAA 385-3655 .:
characters could have shown some
depth with such talent on hand. No
such luck. From start to finish, the
performances remain flat. Ralph
seems so stupid and gross (as the
movie's prime minister says,
"common, ignorant, extremely ill-
mannered; the man's an orangu-
tan'') that it's difficult to care about
him. O'Toole's stiff, cold, British
upperclass stnlfiness remains in-
tact throughout, and Hurt's evil,
conniving Lord Graves (who seeks
to return the throne to his line, the
House of Stewart) just isn't that
evil.
True, these actors suffer at the
hands of the script and director.
Neither the gorgeous shots of genu-
ine palaces, authentic costumes nor
the majestic background music
could enable them to overcome such
truly formidable odds.
Camille Coduri plays Miranda,
the love interest for Ralph. He'
sneaks into a striptease joint in Lon-
don. When she comes onto the
stage, but can't go through with the
act, Ralph knows she's the right
girl for him. Mayall my sons use
the same high criteria for finding
their future mates.
Miranda is underwhelmed by
Ralph's first overtures to her.
"You're not the kind of girl I'm .
used to, It he says. "You can spell;
you wear clothes to work."
..Miranda, of course, provides the
key to his downfall while holding
the key to his heart. The plot obvi- '
ously centers on British propriety.
The corny jokes representing the
cultural differences (fencing and fox
hunting can mean different activi-
ties in the U.S. than in England) pop
up continually as RaIph~s popular-
ity grows and then plummets. Ralph
of course, saves the day with
American independence and inge-
nuity. Andfmally he becomes the
man he was always meant to be.
King Ralph is a real no-brainer .a
~yal groaner, ..sure~ make you
Proud to be AiI·Amencan;-"
KingRaJph isshowingatT~wne
S9uare Cinemas and Northgate
Cinemas, rated PO.
.,
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·s~ Broncos roll into Big Sky playoffs
End five game skid vs Idaho
Opinion
A different
breed of
athlete
by Greg Knight
Sports Editor
Ever notice how strange wres-
tlers are? They are few in numbers,
yet around campus they stick out
like an intelligent comment from
the Athletic Administration's of-
fice. .
Their slovenly appearance IS
complete with unlaced tennis shoes,
a patchwork of smelly sweats sport-
ing logos from a plethora of wres-
tling camps and clubs (Dan Gable
Intensive Wrestling Camp and
Louisiana Pacific Wrestling Club
are the first to come to mind) and
which haven't seen the wash ma-
chine in months. In addition, a
funny looking stocking cap of some
strange color (wrestlers must be
color blind) is necessary to cover
the ratty, unwashed hair, And oh
yeah, no wrestler's wardrobe would
be complete without a bruised eye
or scratched face.
Draping from these orphan's
shoulder is always a gritty duffel
bag holding their life's belongings:
A couple pair of wrestling shoes,
additional pairs of sweat tops and
bottoms, running shoes, saIme so-
lution, funny looking head gear, a
six-month-old condom and an un-
opened textbook. Whatever· can 't
fit in a wrestler's duffel bag he
doesn't need.
No respect intended
Despite the fact that wrestlers
are the finest conditioned athletes at
BSU, they remain the Rodney
Dangerfields of BSU sports. The
lack of respect for them was proven
last momh when their last home
meet was moved from Bronco Gym
to a localhigh school to accommo-
date a more important function.
How often is the men's basketball
team ever shuffled out of the Pavil-
ion?
In a novel attempt by the BSU
Athletic Department to provide the
wrestling squad with the best pos-
sible non-league schedule, the squad
bounced around the country more
than Dick Vitale as they accumu-
lated frequent-flier miles. Their
January trek began on the fourth at
the Arizona State (ranked number
two inthe Nation) Tournament.
Following was a meet at Kent State
in Ohio on the seventh, at Tennes-
see-Chattanooga on the eighth, at
Clemson University on the ninth, at
Wyoming on the 11th and finaIIy at
Brigham Young on the 12th. No
wonder wrestlers never know which
way they're going.
I must confess, however, that
despite the zaniness that accompa-
nies wrestlers, they are incredible
athletes who deserve moreattenbOn
than they receive (Ihad to say that
as a disclaimer since my younger
brother is a college wrestler). Sure
they're different from the rest of us,
and at times they don't even st7m
like they are of the same species,
but I wouldn't want my head
smashed around on a mat my entire
life 'and then have to go out and act
like a regular person. Hats (or at
least stocking caps) should go of~to
head BSU wrestling coach Mike
Young and the assorted group of
characters known to the world as a
wrestler.
by Jim Covillon
The University News
Tension filled the Pavilion last
Thursday night, Feb. 28, as the soon-
to-be-raucous crowd filed in to wit-
ness the last BSU home gaine of the
season for Bronco seniors Jeff
Sanor, Jon Johnson and Darryl
Wright.
.12,329 fans, the largest crowd
this season, came to view the slug
fest between the third-place Idaho
Vandals and the fourth-place BSU
Broncos. BoiseStatehadnotbeaten
the Vandals in their last five meet-
ings. and the University of Idaho
had won eight of their last nine
games while the Broncos had won
seven of their last eight. They are
both peaking at the right time and
the Broncos mission was to halt the
Vandal advance. The Vandals
wanted a win since they could pos-
sibly end up in a three way tie with
Montana and Nevada for first in the
Big Sky Conference. The Broncos
wanted a win to improve their seed
in the Conference Tournament this
weekend in Missoula, Mont. They
can end up finishing third and the
Vandals can end up in fourth de-
pending on the few remaining
games.
The game lived up to the expec-
tations of all and was a hard-fought
physical game. Remember earlier
in the season when the Broncos
could not win a game even if it was
on "Nintendo," the Vandals said
that Tanoka Beard and the rest of
the team was soft. Well the Boise
State players played "hard-core"
with a vengeance, and turned m a
more than solid performance as they
defeated the University of Idaho
80-66.
The first half was a defensive
struggle with lots of turn-overs by
both clubs and poor shooting by the
Broncos. It was obvious that Boise
State was tight as their shots would
not go in the basket. There was
none of the picture perfect high-
arcing shots dropping straight
through the hoop. The Broncos
trailed at half-time 27-32 with 28
percent field goal shooting com-
pared with the Vandals 57 percent.
Again, tough Bronco d~fense kept
the difference from being greater
than five points. '.
The Broncos came out WIth a
vengeance in the second half. ~ith
14:20 remaining in the game Billy
Fikes gave the team the lead for the
first time with a slicing lay-up. At
the 6:38 mark, Boise State wasup
by four when they went on a nme
point run to put the game out of
reach for the University of Idaho.
Trotter started the run when he was
fouled. After a time out Robinson
got the ball stripped from him, he
turned, ran and dove for the ball.
Miraculously he recovered the ball
and while on his back saw a streak-
ing Sanor heading for the basket.
Sanor received the pass and drove
hard, getting fouled in the process.
Vandal Coach Larry Eusta~hy be-
came incensed when a l!8velmg c~1
wasn't charged to Ro~mson for hIS
diving, sliding, passmg play and
was immediately called for a tech-
nical foul. Jeff Sanor sank all four
free throws, and because. of. the
technical foul the Broncos retained
possession of the ball. Tanoka w~s
.fired up all game and finally got his
shot to drop while being foulect-:-a
beautiful 3-point play from the 10-
side. . ith thIt was a great wm w.1 • e
Broncos shooting for 53 pomts Just
in the second half. That was m~re
points then they got in the en.bre
game with the Vandal~ the first time
the two teams met ihis year. .'
Coach Dye was very h~ppr. W!th
his team'S efforts in the win, WIth
six wins a row, I'm real proud and
thrilled for our guys," Coach Bobby
Dye said. "Tanoka did a tremen-
dous job. T had very likely his
finest game." Beard finished with
29 points, eight rebounds two
blocked shots and two steals.
On Jeff Sanor's play, Dye said
"Jeff was awfully good," Sanor
sunk a three pointer during acritical
part of the game. As far as Lance
Vaughn, . Dye commented,
"Vaughn had big plays, he's abrassy
guy," Lance would not let the big-
ger Vandals intimidate him. His
speed and quickness frustrated the
Vandals all night. Several times he
stood toe to toewith the taIlerplayers
as the referees moved in to separate
them.
It was a great game and the dif-
ference between the team play ear-
lier in the season and now is that the
Broncos have gained a lot of confi-
dence and know that they can beat
anybody. They are more comfort-
able with each other and can even
overcome adversity such as the poor
shooting in the first half when in
Coach Dye's words "We couldn't
throw the ball in the ocean."
. Photo by' Brian Becker
Frank Robinson (14) chases a loose ball against the
Vandals as on ohnson and two Vandals watch on.
Nelson wrestles to Pac-10
Championship at Stanford
FOOTBALL
T ~SHIRT DESIGN CONTEST
First Place: $100.00 BSU Bookstore Gift Certificate Plus T-Shirt
imprinted with winning design.
Second Place: $50.00 BSU Bookstore Gift Certificate.
Third Place: $25.00 BSU Bookstore Gift Certificate.
Entry Deadline: Friday, March 15, 1991.
For i rnore information call: Donna Hartman 385-3811
Pick up Contest Rules At:
by Greg Knight
The UnIversity News
Nels; Nelson dominated aU
challengers in winning the 150-
pound weight class during the Pac-
10Conference Wrestling Champi-
onships last weekend (Feb. 23-24).
Nelson, ajunior from the remote
wrestiingoutpostofDillon, Mont.,
shined throughout the tournament
as he became only the second
Bronco to win first place in the
difficult Pac-1O tournament.
HeavyweightPat McDade accom-
plished the feat in 1989 and went
on to place fourth in the nation.
Nelson has two weeks off to pre-
pare for the National Champion-
ship Tournament to be held March
14-16 in Iowa City, Iowa, on the
campus of the University of Iowa.
The Pac-l0 tournament, held in
Palo Alto, Calif., on the campus of
Stanford University, wentrelatively
smoothly for BSU junior as he
controlled all opponents through-
out the two-day tournament.
Despite Nelson's success the
tournament ended as a disappoint-
ment for the inexperienced BSU
squad, as they finished in last place.
Perennial champion Arizona State
Sun Devils won the meet for the
seventh consecutive time with a
score of 112. Cal State-Bakersfield
was Second with 92 1/4 and BSU
finished with 26 3/4 points. This
wil be the second National tourna-
ment for Nelson who made it to the
second round of the tournament as
a sophomore last year. His record
this year is 24-5-1.
I
1FtE·BOOKSORE
I1Ju Boise State University
STORE HOURS: Mcinday and Tuesday 8:00 a.m.·7:00 p.m.
W~nndly.fridaY 8:00 •. m..s:OO p.m~.5aturdly 10:00 •. m.·S:OOp..m.
"'4f.-
'-','
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DearBJ:
When does loving someone become dangerous, or rather, harmful? As
an example, loving your girlfriend so much that it stifles or suffocates
her-too much affection- isn't a good thing.
I need to know if I'm loving someone too much. Or is that possible?
Signed:
TheLover
DearLover,
First of all, this letter gets into an area that will probably display my bias
and that is that one can-not love too much. It is possible, to some, that
one can love too much and then there are those who would agree with
me. We humans label and attribute some of our behavior and actions
under the guise of love or label it love when in reality it could be
something else all together.
Love is gentle, kind, caring, nurturing, understanding, patient and
1'7' .unconditlcnal, It grows.
Take your case for instance, who is saying that love is dangerous,
harmful, stifling or suffocating? You, the girlfriend, or others?
Seems to me that the individual whom you are displaying your affec-
tions toward is uncomfortable with touch, touching, and being touched.
There are a lot of people, particularly in the West, who are not used to
this very necessary function of being human. Even though it is one of
the ways in which you display your feelings, this person is not receptive
or not used to this. And that is okay for that person, but your feelings
are apparently hurt and you seem to feel a sense of questioning what
your definition of love or expression of love may be now compared to
your past.
We all have our own concept of love and how we perceive it should!
could be expressed. But when this lovellovingness flows from you and
it is a natural expression, then how is it dangerous? Who is it danger-
ous to? Who is it harming? Love is such a beautiful part of being
human, I don't see it as destructive. It certainly can be "used" as an
excuse for destructive behavior, but love in itself is not. It is one ..
__ concept that is so complex that even the masters of definition find It
difficult to define, and it is used and can be used in so many different
contexts.
Perhaps the attitude, or the perception, or the comfort level of each
human needs to be taken into account regarding "LOVE". So much
influences our interpretation of this (for some, illicit) concept....Iike our
culture, family, friends, environment, education, geographic area,
religion, etc ....the ways in which we have experienced what is called
love physically, psychologically, emotionally and spiritually ....the self-
esteem issues ..... so many multi-faceted aspects can be looked at.
Food for thought....how do you approach expressing this
I~vin.gness? ....how does your partner interpret advances? ....does your
glrlfnend come from a background where demonstrating love was not
expressed openly? ...are you willing to continue in a relationship where
yo~r significant other is not appreciative or receptive to your
lovinqness? ...do you want to continue being frustrated? ...is this
something that can be worked out between the two of you? ....how is the
..communication between the two of you? .... is this something that you
have both discussed? ...have you listened to each other? ...are either of
you feeling a power struggle over this issue? ....are both of you willing to
work through this? ....can you both be honest about each others
feelings? ....what do you want from your relationship?
I really hope that you choose to remain your loving self and that things
work out for you.
BJ
LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet
During the non- snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team" dietto lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right-e-
20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy
is maintained (very importantl) while reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation
_ because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy 10 follow whether
you work. travel or stay at home. .
This is. honestly. a fantastically successful dieL If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn'l be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
ifyou've tried all the other diets. you owe it to yourself to tty the U.S. Women's Ski
Team DieL That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. ·Tear this out as a remirider.
SendonlySl0.00(SI0.s0 forRushService)- to: SUmQulk, P.O. Box 103.
Dept. 2R. Hayden, lD 83835. Don't order unless you want to loSe 20 pounds in
two l:Veeks!Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. e 1990
NO GIMMICKS-EXTRA IN-
COME NOWI ENVELOPE
STUFFING-$600-$800 every
week-Free Details: SASE to
Brooks International, lnc., P.O.
Box #680084, Orlando, FL
32868.
LookIng for a fraternity, so-
rorlty or student organization
that would like to earn $500-
$1000 for a one week on-cam-
pus marketingproject. Must be
organized and hard working.
Call Cynthiaor Jeanine at (800)
592-2121 ext. 120.
Christmas, Spring break,
Summer TRAVEL FREE. Air
Couriersneededandcruiseship
jobs. Call 1-805-682-7555 ext.
F-1434.
ASSEMBLER I Earn as much
as$980.00weeklyworking part!
full-time for our Company at
home easy work anyone can
do. Call amazing Recorded
Message 1-212-978-3440 24
hrs.
Read Books for pay-$45,OOO
per Annual Income potential.
Call for amazing details 24 hrs.
1-212-978-3835.
DREAM JOBS NOWI
SPRING/SUMMER
Want a paid vacation in para-
dise? Hawaii,California,Florida,
cruise ships, nail. parks & more.
1OD'sofaddressesltelephone#s
guaranteed.
Call 1-900-226-2644 $3/min.
AMUSEMENT PARKS,
Holiday Resorts, Disneyland,
6 Flags, are hiring. Great fun
and get paid too! Reserve po-
sitionbycalling 1-805-682-7555
ext. K-1364.
The Academic Advising Cen-
ter for student/athletes is cur-
rently accepting application for
tutors. The positions that are
being filled include mathemat-
ics, biology, education, engi-
neering, physics, chemistry,
statistics, accounting, and
english. If you are interested
please call 385-1103 or stop by
the Pavilion, entrance #3 and
askforFredGoodeorDan Pavel.
HELP WANTED
1. W... d you 111110wolt lor
YOU'"'"2. W... d you 111110 III your own
hou,,?
3. An you 1I1l-mo1lvaltd?
4. An you. bit "' .. ontrIpInIu17
"you _11IdYillo. oIlhlllbovo,
you fuIIlhl JIllion wo'" looldna lorl
". orIl•• "-II C•• ,n Ill,·
..... IIU you wi! bllloponllbli lor
placing IllvIrlllln, on Wlllln boardI.
Youwllll.ohlYllhlopporUlltyloworll
on muIlIIln, prog .... lor IIIc:l1 .... 11
• American Exprm. Ford, IIId Boolon
QlIv.rIIty. 1111" ... no ... InvoIYId.
Mony 01 our fIJlI Illy 111111UlIOlI9l1l1r
,IIdUltlon. For lIIOlIlnIol11ll1l coli or
nilUI otlllllol1ow1ng odd :
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M~
LA. N6\/vS \\!l',nb ~ fc' Cc'11W \\lI"ite {Ol' l.\S.
-(etxw+e,·s/ {ecdl~"L'S/ invl'sti~·J,·dive <"Issi~y"nL'nts",
,A")I.)ly CItSl\B :7::1 1>l'SL'l1wnf,
l-1Iwnl' ~'lLI~; -.~30l)4
r\sk {C)I' L <"II'I'y cOl' 1·,,,nl ,I·l·'
WE NEED
SElF~MonvA1ED
STUDEm.
EARN UP TO $'IO/HR.
Matbt credh cants on campus.
Aexible hollis.
Only 10 positions available.
Gall Now
1·800-950-8472 Ext. 20
1. Theu ............... ,...
Importdon of Ihla pI'CIdI&t
2. "unit ofon--.nt
3. ~ .......... after
.... 1IIIIQuMn
4. ClIpItoI oIlhla .........
&J
Classifieds
Have a CONFLICT or two???
Call 385-1440 and ask for
Student Mediation Services.
Anew service available to
students in need of a helping
hand and best of all it's
FREE.. .
Adult Children Anonymous
Meeting
Monday, Tuesday 12-1
SPEC Blue room
Open meetings
AAmeetlngs
12-1 Monday thru Friday
University Christian Church
Room 4
SOURCEQUESTI .
Your information center for re-
search papers. Any SUbject.
1-800-927-34907
IF YOU ARE A HEALTHY
ACCOMPLISHED MALE
this is an invitation to you to
participateinourdonorcryobank
program. There is atremendous
need for sperm donors. We are
a non-profit cryobank devoted
to proVidinginsemination mate-
R t .( ) W t d . rials to couples who suffer,from
oomma e s. an e.. infertility. Our donors are not .
We have 2 roomsopen to Male/
Female students with socially paid, but donate out of an en-
redeemingqualities. Beautiful5 lightened generosity. Donors
bedroomestatejust 11/2 blocks areselectednationally,andneed
away from campus on Lincoln not be local. Complete protocol
and Beacon. 11/2 bath,garage, is provided. If you would like
pet 0etions available, new car- more information regarding this
pet, kitchenflooring, etc. All this worthwhile program, pleasecall
for the low-low price of about or write: FCMP.O. Box 9449
$150.00, utilities are included. Moscow, ID 83843 (208) 883-
Call Dave, Ramone, and Spike 5511.
'_ .. Weddl~g , photograp~y.
.. ; ".. doesn'fneedtobee)(pen~M~IJ"
,x.,.»mx.,«,»»,"«.,.·x«<~,x,x,,>x,*,»Y.<.»x.»Y.<.x«Y4 We offer quality, professional
• ,:ill' wedding coverage at prices the
iilliI.. ~<" students can afford. Call us at
Sundance Phototo find out how
we can fill your photographic
needs: 343-1416 or 378·4577.
Use the money you'll save with
usand haveanicerhoneymoon.
PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PuZZLE
. For {urthtr information aoout Pnu:r Corp •• writ~ Boz 896. WGlhlngton DC 20526
INSTRUCTIONS: The U.S. Peaee Corpa baa voluntee .. aerving In more than 70 naUona
around the world. By BOlving this puzzle, you willieam about one of these countries.;
Solve lbe four numbered puzzla words aod lben unscramble !he lettellin the Iquan!ll to produce
the name or th~country darkened on the map. '.
Daniel Arap Mol Is the President SJ
of this former British colony . ..,4iiJ~.~* I II I I I
NEED A CAR?
Here is a beautiful little bronze
beastie thatgoes bythenameof
Audi. Born in 1978, this Audi
5000 has a new transmission
andTorqueconverter. All tuned
up and ready to go for only
$850.00 Sunroofandfrontwheel
drive. Call 342-6257, leave a
message for Pat.
2 United Airline tickets to
Boston, MA. Leaving Boise
March 7 returning March 11.
Dates may be changed as long
as travel completed by March
15. $335 each. Phone 888-
9163. City may change aswell ..
HPDesk Jet 500 Laser quality
printer, PC Magizine Editor's
choice 300X300 dpi graphics·
output, only $499. Macintosh
version with Apple Talk $650.
Prices include cable. MCNisa
OK. Oregon Digital 337-1521.
R.ENIABLES
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOW-
SHIPS, GRANTS, ED'S SER-
VICESBOX3006BOSTON,MA
02130
FAST FUNDRAJSING
PROGRAM
$I.~
Earn up to $1000 In one week
for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at
$5000 more!
This program works!
No investment needed.
can 1-8GO-932'()528 Ext. 50
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BY alJOYCEalJlLLBON
S~"tim",,1S ~.." h1ah '''aa,cli''a
school "aditio". and oth~ Insti""-
tio",,1 all"aia"ces when Me~c ..,):'
sextiles N"ph-."" on Monda):'.
Also, v".....s sq ..a, lA,an ..s, 'which
ca" mak" fo~so Iik"l):' love
matches. People wi~ baslcall):'
nofuins in co~mon find some.
i"""lstibl" maaic abo ... each oth,,~,
at I~ast fo, a few Int,,':"'e da):'s.
Me''''''):''s t~l"e to PI..to on
Wed"esda):' p,omofes P'0fa..nd
thl"kl"a, b",akth'D"ahs In pS'tchol-
0al! st ..dles, 0' a bit of obsessina
abo ..t ):'0'" latest lov" inte,est.
l:h ..,sdal! Is f..11 of co"t,adido,):'
asp""Js, addi"a ..p to elCp~siv,,-
"""5, ~es"ess"ess, misplaced
s)!mpathles and i"adve~ent
offenses. 3 ..st ao alona fo, ~e ,ide,
b..t do,,'t take an):'one too se,io145I):'.
l:he week"nd is ~athe, p'Dsaic aft",
all th" imaainative stim..li of th"
weelq do ):'0'" la .."d,):'I s""d):'l pa):'
bills.
AIRIES(Ma",h 21-Ap,iI19).
)to"',,, f..11of conpictina "'aes this
week,. co"vinced one. min..te of what
m...st be done, then 5"'" the ne.)Cf
ml""t" that nothlna can be done..
Lov" will call, and ):'0" won't know
what to ,epl):'. yOl4<:o .. ld have a
whi,lwind co ..~ship with som"one.
old"" o~ at I""st ve'):' c,onse~ative.
0" n..,sda):' It's eas):' to h..~tth~
feelinas of so,""one):'014 ca,e abo ..t,
so thl"k befa,e speakina. "the
week"nd is b... t spent s ..pe,visina
"ffo~ to aet ):'0'" do,m o~ ho..se In
o,d",) othe~ o'aa"I2Otional ,
,esponsiblliti ... c:an' be,s ..=e.ssp.II):'
dispatched, too. :Jt's also aaood
time to w,ite'a" oplnio" pape',
TAURUS (Ap,il 2D-Ma):' 20).
yo ..'~e a" Island of stability i" a sea
of pe,so"alif)! co"Pids and Ideoloa):'
cO"f145io".yo .., knack fa~ a"ltina
back to the basics is th" ansW"', ,
Appl):' this p,indple in dassb):'
askina sensible q ..estions and In
social sit..afions b):'h~lpi"a those
a,o .."d )!0l4b""o,"" comfo..table
a"d co"fldent. On Monda):' a"d
T ...esdal! ):'0" can i"t,ad ..ce ):'0'"
"ew love to ):'0'" f,i"ndS) the~,,"s a
,e.aso"able chance th,,):"11hit it off.
Wed"esda):' is wond..,f ..1fo~
patchi"a "p di/fe,,,,\ces in pa~ne,-
ships. l:h .. ,sda):' is the time to d ..ck
fo, cOV"', as ):'0" watch the f..' P):'
amo"a mo~e aaa,essive acq ..aln-
ta"ces. S""d):' d ..,lna the weekend.
GEMINI (Ma):' 21"3 ..n" 21). yOl4
have. fascinatina disCl4ssio~ with
teach",s and oth",s ):'0" admi,e.
;,I""s..m""ts with b..,,,,, ..c,atic
administ,ato,s p,obabl):' will e"d in
a slandoff, b..t aive it a aoad-
h..mo~ed t~):'an):'wa):'. All conV"~-
saHo"s this week sho ..ld be
.."dertaken wl~ aood h..mo,. Th"
best s""d):' dal! Is Wednesda):'l when
""I,a "ffo~will ,es ..lt in ma,velOl4s
tho..ahls 0' infa,matiorv save the
to"'sh st..ff fa' this da):'. Social
obliaations a,e j..st that on
'th",.day - do yo"r d"ty. Plan to
spend the weekend gettin9 ca"9ht
"p on whateve~ )10"',.. behind In.
Take a littl'" pe,sonal time on
S..nd,,):'. .
CANCER (3 ..ne 22~3 ..1)I 22).
)tOLU' ,.oommafe.o"ove., presents
new wa):'s of doina thinas) look at it
as a 1""",ln9 week. )to .., moods
p""t ..ate less than 145""al,and less
tha" those of ):'0'" dose assoclat ....
c,."ative wo.k is favo~ed Monda):' ,
and T ..esda):'. On Weclne.sda):', ask
fa' a fi,st date" ,""Ife I"ttus,aet
SOn\e exe.rcise. Vo&t' ..e.I&.«:ky,too,
so bet 0" ):'o..,.e1fln,video aa ......
and a~m w~esIIlnamatches. V ..,ina
th" weekend, the mOOnIs In ):'0l4~
pa~ne.,shlpsecto,). it'. best to b"
s...ppo~v": ~ath~than QS.e~ve.
Ther" a,e new e.lCfH',lenceson
S ..."dci):',wh~ ~a"". and
Nep""""b';na bia ideas Into ):'0'"
life. " ,
LEO (3 ..1):'23-A ...s- 22). New and
di/fe'"nt wa):'s of handll"s a" old
sl""ation b,i"S f,e.sh "ne.'):" "thos"
sn.d):'ina p,actical s ..bj""ts, sl4Chas
bl4Sine.ssand ""onomics, ~nd special
,ewa,ds this we.e.k. Jf yo.. owe
an):'thins fa' hOIA5"holdelCp""ses, tak"
ca'" of it 0'\ Wednesda):'. yo ..,
c"'ative .pi,it Is st,o"son Th ..,sda):'1
and ):'014'po"try, a~two.k 0' o,isinal
w~itina is detall-p"1""t as w,,11as
inspl,ed. lAse th" moon's ene'Sl! f,o",
"th ..nda):' th,o"sh S ..ndal! to help ):'0"
elCe,clse and eat ,iaht. Wh""eve,
possible, walkl l:he weekend is mad"
fa' h0145ewo~, b..t if l!0" "eed som"
,,,,,,,,,,tio,,, S .."da):' is wond"~f..1 fo,
shoPpin9'
VIRGO (A..s' 23-S"pt. 22). yo .. Ca"
enjo):' an adve""",,, of spi,it and
In~lIe.et with a ,omantic p,osp""t
Monda):'l Wed"esda):' 0' S ..ndal!' In
fact, the vibes fo, lov" a,e p,eftJ! food
all week except "th ..,sdal!, whe" a
ca .....al obs,,~ation 0" ):'o,,~ pa,t mal!
be taken as a wo..ndlns c,itidsm b):'
someone who Is s ..p",sensitive.
Pisces and Sco'pios a~" the most
to..ch~of all. Advls,,~s, 0' ev,,"
passenb):'l ca"be co"""ted on to po;"t
):'0" in the 'isht di,,,,,tion T ..esda):' and
Wednesda):', so sched ..I"confe',,':'ces
aC<:D,dinsl):'. l:he weekend is
c",ative, e.speciall):' S ..nda):', when a
special ,appo~ Is almost telepathic,
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). yo ..'",
eaae~ to make a 90ad Imp,ession 0"
so,""one who is elCcltina b..t p,obabl):'
pla):'ina ha.d to aet. This Is the week
to a"t ~o .., app"",a"ce detail-
p"1""t) shopplna will pa):' off with
a",,,t ba'aains T ..e.sda):', Wedne.sda):'
and F~ida):'. Von't shop on "th ..,s-
da):'1 whateve, ):'0" b..):'will look a+1
once ):'0" aet it hom". H..,e's an idea
fa~ b~ln91"s a love i"te~esf a little
nea~e" Gnte~ain a few f,lends this
weekend, Ind..dina at I""st two
peopl" ):'o.. ',e ... '" l!0"~ love infe,e.st
will aet alon!' with. )to .. '11 be Ol4tand
abOl4tall w"ek, d~awn b):'):'0'" desi,e
fa~ n"W elCp",I""ces and a"'l..ainta"-
ces.
SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Nov. 21).
Me~Cl4~):'is in l!0"~ s"If-"lCp,essio"
s""to"makins sp""lal asp""ts to
):'0'" PI ..to ~..I",. lAse wo,d pow",
wisel):', both in w~itt"n wo,k and
c::onversaiion. Lhose. who o,.e a,.t1sts
sho ..ld pia" to wo~k ha,d now, as
):'0.. '11 swp,ise l!o.. ,s"lf with th"
st,ensth of ):'0'" o..tp ..t. O,isl"allf)! is
Monda):"s th"me} talk is T ..esda):"sl
and pow,,' Is Wednesda):"s. Von't let
a cas ..al f,iend keep ):'0" ..p lot"
"th ..nda):' niaht. Yo.. need pl""f)! of
~est (even tho"sh ):'0" thi"k ):'o.. ',e
invincible). :Jf ):'0""" pla"nins to "at
o..t F,idal!, stick to simpl", vitamin-
,ich fa,.., 0' ,isk a stomachach".
SAGITTARIUS (}'Jov. 22-V"". 21).
"the moon does,,'t e"te, Sasitta,i ..s
..ntil Wedne.sda):' aft..,noon, so st ..dl!
..ntil the". Me''''''):' is h"lpinS l!0"
stick to th" poi"t. )t0l4'1I~nd con"""-
t,ation Is m..ch be«.., at ho..... than at
fh£ library this w~ e.j(upt on,
Wedne.sda):' when ~esea,ch ca" ):'1"ld
a gem of a ,efe,e""" to daZ2fe th"",
with in hlsto~):'pap"'s. 0" "th ..,sda):',
a mllC-"pco ..ld I"ave ):'0" holdi"!,
tickets with no One to aecompa,,):' ):'0".
:Jt's eaS't to fall fo~som"one who Is,,'t
what they seem; even a lo"atime
love' can b" a pain ov", th" w""k""d.
Be nice, b..t do,,'t sp"nd too m..ch
t,):'ina to imp"~S an aloof Aq""viQrl.
RelalC at hom" on S .."da):'.
CAPRICORN (D"". 22-3an. 19).
Lots 0;' love and la ..sht.., a'" ~lIina
~o .. ho,"" "Ow, maklna man):' aspects
of lif.. m..ch ""si,,~. A new (,iend Is
,made on Monda):'l p",haps a Pisces
0' fellow Cap,ico~n who will ~S..,e
st,onal):' i" ):'0'" f..t..,,,. F,i"ndship
has special moments of elCp"",,:sion
'his week,. with Wednesdal! beina th"
most ha,moni!'"sti""" to'deepen l!,014~
..nd..,standina of those ):'o.. 'dlike to
knoW be«..,. VO.. feel that at last ):'0"
11 Blackjack player'S
words
12 Sad
13 Mentally sound
21 "Be quieti"
23 Be libelous
25 Prefix: eight
26 Benchley thriller
27 01smounted
28 Ivy league school
32 Repetition
35 One of the Beatles
36 Opposite of fire
37 Once more
39 Scale
40 Gymnastics equip-
ment
41 lanchester and
Maxwell
46 Type of cal cul ator
48 Barked li ke a puppy
50 Spirals
51 Actress Celeste,
and family
52 Run to Gretna Green
53 Dawdle
54 Circus perfonner
56 Jockey's holding
57 Gratify
58 Soi ssons sumners
61 Demolition need
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collegiate crossuiord
b"lons. St..d):' ha,d on "th ..nda):'
and F,ida):', be.ca ..se the weekend
has' a st~ona Cap~ico". moon and
):'0" sho ..ld b" f,.... to p..'s .... social
f..n, esp""iall):' S .."da):' wh"n
Seltina o..t and abOl4tIs most
,ewa~dins·
AQUARIUS (3an. 20-Feb. 18).
)to .., tho"shts this week a'" '.
foc..secI on f....dQ"",,"tal val ..es and
how th,,):' lin" ..p with ):'0'" ca,....'.
(J,ances a,"J ):'0"'''' ~s ..,ins o..t
how to pa):' fo, the specialized
t,ainins that will f..~'" ):'0'"
aoals. Yo.. '11com" "p with a wa):'l
p",haps with the h"lp of f,i"nds
who k"ow the ~opes 0' can
int'od""" ):'0" to th" ~isht p"opl".
T ..esda):' and Wednesda):' a,e
most p,od ..ctive i" this "'sa,d,
wh"n ):'0" can sa,ne, the aid of an
old", advise,. When the moon
"nt"n Saaitta,i145 on "th ..,sda):',
f..n wl~ f~iends is p~acticalll!
mandato'):'l save a litll" ti""" in the
evenins fo, jollities. Ov", th"
weekend, ):'0.. '11 feel Iik" sle.e.plns
and st..d):'ina'
PISCES (F"b. 19-Ma,ch 20).
)to .. ' mental fac ..lties a'" alwa):'s
sha,p~ with M..,c .. '):' in ):'014' sisn.
On Mond"l!' Me,c"~l! makes
p~ovoCQtiv"aspeefs to ):'0'" ~.. I",
Nept..ne, and to othe, bi9 planets
th~o"sho ..t the week. T~ar\Slafionl
pow..,f..' id"as a'" eas):' to s~asp,
and ):'0" ma):'have a f"w b,illiant
insiahts ):'o..,self. On Wednesda):'
and eccent,ic teache, o~ f,i"nd
aives ):'0" m..'::hfood fo, thOl4sht.
Von't dismiss th"i~ notions, b..t do
allow ):'Ol4,selfto be inspi~ to do
som" o,lal"al'thi"kina of ):'O"~ oWn.
"th" week"nd is social, with a
aath",lna on S ..nda):' b,inaina
special pl"as .. ,es.
1 "Call Me --"
6 Counterfeit coin
10 Certain college
graduates
14 "- to bury
Caesar ••• "
15 Shredded
16 Mil an money
17 Genesis event
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